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ABSTRACT
Culture of the g iant scallop began in Newfoundland in IQ86 after research
indicated a supply of wild spat was possible. The failure of wild seed production in
sufficient quantities had negative consequences. and since 19QI wild scallop spatfall has
been very low II was proposed that the release of millions of Dcveliger larvae. raised by
hatchery techniques. on a site may increase annual spatfall and collection. Enhancement
was attempted in 1993 on a scallop fann in Newfou ndland but no increase in spat
collection was realized This study was initiated to investigate the possible fate of these
released larvae
Three-day-old scallop vetigers were stained with caIcein (a non-tox icfluo rescent
dye l by immersion in a scluno n of 150 mg/L calcein for 16 h at densities of 40 larvaeJmL.
High mortalities were observed at densities of ~50 larvaeJmL Satisfactory fluo rescence
was observed in preserved sample s which subsequenlly retained the stain for at least tWO
Two batches ofcalcein stained scallop larvae were released on a shellfish fann
located in Charles Arm. Notre Dame Bay. Newfoundland during the summers of 19Q4 and
IQQ5 lipan recapture of' these larvae by plankton lOWS. growt h rates of 3 57 and 3 85
urrvd in IQ~ . and 9 72 and 2.52 11m/d. in 19';5. were observed. Differences in the
growth rates varied seasonally and annually (19Q.l& 1995). and were related to water
ternperarure and food concent rat ion tch lorophyll-<,) Size frequency distribution. curren t
meter data. and current directional maps created by dnft boule drogue surveys showed
evidence of possible entrainment of larvae ....jt hin Charles Arm . As well. evidence was
also reported suggesting that bivalve larvae were also transported out of the system
Larval abundance and shell height distribution varied with tidal state. Higher
numbers and larger size bivalve veligers were observed during the mid 10 late flood and
ebb tides Mean size of bivalve larvae at four stations sampled on the site differed
sigr nficamly over the tida l cycle. Variation in larval abundance was also greater duri ng
neap tide s as compa red to spring tides Diel differe nces in larval abundance we re also
observed This has important implications for any samp ling reg ime directed to measuring
size and numbers of bivalve larvae over time, for example . larval monitor ing programs
used in the aquaculture industry
An enhancem ent projec t designed to increase the subsequent spatfall o f giam
scallo p veliger s is poss ible bUI should be verv.. intensive. Hundreds of millions of greater
than ::OOlJrn scallop veligers may have to be released withi n the site to result in an
observed increase in spatfa ll and to counteract los ses due to nat ural mortalit y and net
outward transport from the system
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L"'ITRODUcnOS
8 m/OIlY
Sea o r gi ant sca llops. Placopecten magellamc us {Grnehn, 1791). occ ur on the
AtJantic coast of North America. ranging from Cape Hatteras . North Caro lina. to
Labrador IPosgay. 1951). Most wild bedsoccur at depthsof 10 m to 100 m in the central
and nonhero parts o f the species distri bution. In the southern pan of their range . the
majority of giant sca llops are found below 50 m. presumab ly because of their inab ility to
tolerat e water temperatures above 20°C . The giant scallop is a benthic . subtidal. act ive
suspens ion-feeder ingesti ng phytoplankton. smal l zco ptenkron, spores and detri tal
particles (Shum way et a/.• 1987). It can live up to and exceedi ng 20 yr with growth rates
depe nding o n loca l environmental cond itions
Th e sexes are generally separate. and can be identified by gonadco lor. with males
being crea m-colored and females bei ng bright orange . These are eas ily distin guishable
when gonads are ripe. Hermaphrodi tes are found occasio nally . Naid u ( 19 70 ) repo ned a
1.3"-. occurrence ofhennaphroditism in scal lops of the Pon au Pan area in
Newfoundland
Scallops are high ly fecund with femal es producmg over one hundred million eggs
and males se veral billion sperm (c. Couturie r, pers. comm.). Spawning is normally
synchronous within a loca lity andgametes re leased into the surro undi ng water (Parsons.
1994 ). Th e likelihood of ferti lizatio n success is very low in this species as it is fo r other
broadcast spawners te.g., mussels ). Most po pulations display a singlc annual spawni ng
period extendin g over one or two mon ths between July and Oc tobe r. altho ugh there are
reports of semiannual spawning (DuPaul ero l.. 1989~ Dadswell and Parso ns. 1991:
Andrews. 199 2).
Fertilized eggs (65.70 IJm) develop in abo ut 3 d at 1 5 ~ C into plankt onic D-shaped
(straight- hinged ) veliger larvae which begin to lay down a ca lcareous (c alcium carbo nate ,
she ll (Couturier et 01., 199 5). The vehgers spend four to six weeks in the water co lumn
(C ulliney, 1974 ) where they feed mostly on phytop{ankto n. When larvae reach about 210
um thc:ydeve lop paired eyes pots anda foot (pedivehger stagel andeventually settle on
the bottom ( when appropnate cues are present», where they attach to a vanety of
substrat es and undergo metam orph os is. Once settled they remai n attac hed by byssa l
threads . although they are ca pable of detachment and rapid swim ming unt il they an:
approximate ly 15 mm in length (Man uel and Dads well. 199 1)
Scallop aquaculture mdustry ,\iewIQlDld fanJ
Large-scale scall op ( Pattn()~cten .wuQf!rz.JSls ) aquaculture hasbee n practic ed in
Japan for fony years (Venti lla., 1982 ). Annual producnon exceedi ng 100 000 memc
tonnes (mt ) o f whole an imal and exports to the US market exceedin g 10 000 mt per year
have made the Japan ese a major competi to r with giant sca llops. Sc allops make up 20G__o
of world moll usc production. yieldi ng approximate ly 500 000 mt per year . Tota l
Canadi an aquaculture production (s hellfish and finfish ) is less than 0 .3% of the world
production. whic h reflects the: s low development of techniques for rea ring the gran t
scall op (Dads well and Parsons. 199 1).
Reports from the Newfo undland Aquaculture Industry Association indicate that in
1995. gian t scallop culture was 1% of Ne wfoundland 's tota l aquacultural produ ct ion wrth
J2 tonn es prod uced at a value ors66 945 whic h was14°/. of the shellfish value . This was
an increase of 4000,..from 1993. whe n on ly 3 tonnes were produced. Giant scallops now
make up 3% of shellfish production w'ith blue mussel s accounting for the other 9~
The tim field-c ulture trials with sea scallops wen: initiated in the tare 1960's by
researchers al Memorial Univers ity's Marine Sciences ResearchLaboratory (MSRL I
(Couturie r et oJ.• 1995). At that ume atte mpts weremade to collect j uvenile scallops
(spat) on art i fic ial substra tes at various sites along the coast of Newfoundland and
Labrador (Couturi er. 1990). An expe rime nta l scallop spat collection program began in
\97 1 as a response to dwindl ing natural stoc ks. This was the tim of its kind in North
Ameri ca (Naidu et al, 1989 1. By the late 1970's the bm logicaJ feas ibility of sea scallop
culturehadbeendemonstrated but seed supp ly remained unre liable ,C outurier et al .,
19951_ Early commercial work was do ne in Newfoundland in 1986 (Naldu and Cahill.
1986) when commercia l farms were established at Piccadi lly. Po rt au Pon Bay and
Charles Arm , Notre Dame Bay. Anot her farm was established al Poo l's Cove. Fortune
Bay in \987 .
PJacopecten mag eltar ucus has a number of features tha t mak e it an excel lent
candi da te for culture in Atlantic Cana da (Caddy , 1989; Dads we tl. 1989 ). for exam ple the
large natura l populat ions in ma ny regions which could provide the necessa ry spat. One o f
the cornerstones of the sec urity o f existing enterprises and future expansion and
diversification in the shel lfish secto r is the reliabili ty ofseed supply (Helm. 1995). andat
present in Newfoundland the bivalve culture industry relies on wild-ca ught seed-stock.
Even though the giant sca llop has been grown comm erc ially in suspended culture in this
province for the past decade (Dabinctt and Couturier. 1994 1.. there are snll only a few
active growers. and this fact may beattributab le to unre liable seed supply . Both
researchers and farmers have identified that either the lack of spat or lack of knowledge of
spat settlement is a limit ing factor for aquacul ture cperancns. At all eve nts . the greatest
biological constrai nt is now see d supply {Dabmett and Couturier . 1994).
Although Ptacopecten mage llarucus hasbeen grown commercially In
Newfoundland for the past decad e. it wasnot until 1989 that the provin c ia l Departm ent of
Fisheries and the Pon au Port Eco nomic Development Assoc iatio n began a program to
monitor biological . che mical and physical parameters at the Piccadi lly spat collection site
(Andrews. 1992). It was observed that spewrung, indica ted by a drop in the
gonadoso matic index, usuall y occurred in late August wnh highest larval concentrations
(85 urn shell heigh t) recor ded in the first week of Septe mber . By earl y October larvae
were greater than 200 urn in shell height These dat es vary within about two weeks inte r-
annua lly. During this stud y. Pon au Port in 199 1 had a record year for spetfall, when the
mean yield \1,115 6 379 spat per collector I> 20 mill ion seed from 6 000 collectors ). Yie lds
then continued to dro p eac h year with densities 5· 10 times lower in 1992 (mean yield of I
sn percollecto r) and even lower yields in 1993 and 1994. with 1994 having a record low
with fewer than 300 000 spat recoveredfrom 6 000 collectors f Dabinen and Couturier .
1994) . The causes for the decline are unclear. but a coolin g [rend in the envi ronment
and/or overfishing of the broodstock populations have been proposed (Dabinett and
Couturier, 1994). In spite of the monitoring program. spat collec tion at the other fa nns
hasnO(beensuccessful nor dependab le, indicating the need for some other method to
increase andtor ensurespat collection.
Larval dispel"SQl
Prior to the early 1970's. research on the giant sca llop was confined to the adu lt
stage. but since that time there have beendescrip tions of larval deve lopment (Cul liney,
197-11.larn l diSbib utions fTre mblay and Sinclai r. 1988; Tremblay aal.. 19931and
settling beha..i our (Parso ns et oJ.• 19931. This research on larval dispersion is of the
utmost importance when considering scal lop recrui tment.
literature relevant to the distribution and dispenal of bivalve veligers was d ivided
into threegroups by Mann 119861. The first of these groups treats larvae as pure ly passive
particles for which dispersa l is determined by the physical elements. The second. and by
far the largest group, consists of field observations of horizontal andlor vertical
distribution of the vel iger larvae. Behavio ural data characterize the third group. Data are
obtained from laboratory experi ments measuring rates of swimming velocity and
threshold limi ts to environmental cues , through the man ipulation of a stimulus such as
tem perature. light. salin ity (W pressure while al l other van ab les are mamtamed at a
co nstant level
Prob lems concern ing the dispersion of the larvae of benthic manne Invertebrat es
have been addressed from a number of diffe rent perspec tives and at a variety of spatia l
and temporal sca les {Schelte ma, 1986 ). Some ofthcse Include wi nd -induced distribution
(Hudon and Fradett e, 1993). the retar icnship between feedi ng and vertical distributio n
(Rabyet ol.• 1994 ). vertical dismbution in relation to water column strati fication
(T remblay and Sinclai r. 1990&). seasonal and depth chantcterisrics {Robins-Troeger and
Dredge. 1993 ). influence of tides (Levin, 1986 ). dri ftin g (T remblay er ul.• 19( 3) and broad
scale distribut ion in re lat ion to physical ocea nograp hy (T remblay and Sincla ir. 1992) .
Th ese studies repo rted larv al di spersal rangin g from a few centim eters to thousa nds of
kilomet ers across wide expanses ofocean. Te mporal intervals over which dispersal has
bee n reported range from a few rmn utes, to over a tidal cycle . to months . Distri bution
data are usual ly coll ected and reported in conjW\Ction with vari ous blo logu:al le .g..
chlorophyll and phytoplankton ce ll concentrations ) and phYSlcaJ ( e.g. , temperature.
sali nity. cknsi ty ) functions. lnference is then made ofme cause or causes of the observed
distributions from a synthes is o f all data.
The maximum potential distan ce that a larva can bedispe rse d and the likelihood
that it SuM " CSto sett lem ent are re lated to (a ) the length of its planktonic life. IhJ the rate
and direct ion of the currents that transport it (Scheltem a, 1986 ) an d c ) its beha viour in
relatio n to environmental condition s (Gallager et 01.. 1996 ; Manuel et at, 1996) . Two
princ ipal characteristics of the neritic enviro nment that have can signifICantly modify the
dura tion of plankto nic development are tem perature and the 'quality' andquantity of food
t i.e.. food abundance) (Couturier et or. 1995). "These characteristic s have mai nly been
stud ied in the laboratory while very few studies corre lating thesecharacters with larval
development under field co nditions have been attem pted.
Adeq uate know ledge oflarval beha viour duri ng plankt onic life and invest igation
oflarval dispersa l req uire sufficiently detai led informa tion on circulation patterns
Curre nts and eddy diffusio n affect the distribut ion of larvae. Curre nts n.e.. ad vect ion)
trans port larvae horizontally in the direction of flow wh ile eddy diffusion is the random
dispersion of suspended particles that results from turbulent flow. Thehorizo nta l
co m ponent of eddydiffusio n can be measured along a two-dimensional sea surface by the
change in mean distance between freel y drifting objects. Conseq uently. eddy diffusion
ac co unts for horizon ta l dispers ion (s pati al displace ment ) of planktoruc larvae ....-rth respect
to one another . 1be dispersal of larvae. as well as the varianc e in dwation of planktcme
developm ent, dete rmines how many larvae of the same cohon will remain together in the
plan kton and subsequently settle together in one place (Strathmann , 1974 )
." fark and r~CQptur~ lechnlqllf!~
Nielsen ( 1992) reviewed methods for mark ing fish and shellfish. Mar king of
animal s provides three broad categori es of informatio n: I ) to label individua l anima ls for
specific study; 2) to identi fy animals as they move and mrermin gle with others : and 3) to
provide a method for popu lation study. The data collected from these studies can lhen be
usedfor stock contribution ana lysis. population abundance estimates . age and growth
studies and distribution an d movemen t studies . Disaibution and moveme nt studies have
become i n~ingly important in the she llfish aquaculture secto r.
Larval trucking
There ate severa l di fficulties In studying larva l dispersal in the mari ne
environment. Theseincl ude : extreme dilutio n of larvae , parn cularly If breedi ng:periods
ate extended; IU1predietable nmm g of egg or larva l release : and smal l size and
Inconspicuous coloring of larv ae which lim it the pete nna l for directl y tracking their
moveme nts (Will is and Ol iver. 1990 ). As a result there are very few instances in wh ich
invertebrat e larvae have been tracked directly in the field. Most afthe studies. as
mentioned ear lier. combine info nnat ion about larval distributions in the fie ld with
knowledge of larval sources . behavio ur. recrui tment patterns . and relevan t hydrod ynami c
properties . Often. hydrodynamic mode ls ate constructed o r simulations o f larva l transport
are performed to explore probable larva l trajectori es (Levi n. 1990). Direct rncking has
also been attempted using aeriaJ surveys and satellite ima gery (W illis and Oliver . 1990 ).
and have providedan important perspective for identifying the physical processes and
met eorologica l and hydrodynamica l co nditions that affec t larval disper sa l.
A differ ent approach to the study of larval movemen ts in the water co lumn is to
re lease and recover labelled larvae. The earliest reponed attempts to mark invertebrate
larvae were made over four decadesago whenLoosanoff andDavis ( 1947) success fully
stainedoyster (C/tU$o.Jtreo Wrgln/CO) eggs. trochophores and ve ligers by rmmersicn in
neutral red. Other stains wereaJso tested but these either killed eggsand larvae or stained
[00 Iighlly. Since that time others like Hidu and Han ks ( 1968 ) marked the shel ls o f larv aJ
hard-shell clam s (Mercenana mercenartav and posllarval hard-she ll. soft-shell (.<\.~a
arenano j and coot clams (.'vfultn/a laterahs vwith alizarin sodium monosulfonate by
immersion of active ly growing ind ividuals in the sta in for 2-7 d. Manzi and Donne lly
C197 1J further developed tec hniq ues for stainin g large numbers o f C', vlrgln/eu and Jl
mercenano larvae with alizarin red andneutra l red. In most cases these chem ica ls were
not used In the trackin g of sta ined animals but rath er for the speci fic sta ining of selective
pansso that other research co uld be undertaken. Nile Red has been usedto sta in
intracellular l ipid droplets. for detecting neutral lipid deposits in tissue secti ons.
permi tting study of meta bolic pa thways and lipid reserves (Fowler and Gree nspan . 1985:
Greenspan et ul. .1985: Cast ell and Mann. 1994). andto mo nitor physio logical
condi tioning (Jackson. 1993) .
Despuethe availabi lity ofappropn ate stains. there arc very few reports that
document the USC'of thesetechniques (0 mark shellfish for dispersal studies in the field
On ly one:successful mark. release, and recapt ure In .t ll U study of stai ned larval movemen ts
in marine invertebrat es has been described. Millar ( 196 1) released European oyster larvae
sta ined with neutral red at two points in a Scottish loch . He successf ully recaptured 103
larvae 12 to 18 h later.ever 1 mile (2.2 krn}from the release site. Mark , release and
recapture methods suc h as these are am ong the most direcl.means of studying dispersal.
but are rarely attempted. This project represents one such attempt
Proje ct ObJeclrves
The larval phase of the giant sca llop is important to the aquacultur e industry
because high retention or survival of larvae has been linked to success ful rec ruitment to
fishable sizes in scal lops (Caddy, 1989) . Dickie (1955 ) suggested that years of poor
recruitmen t in scallops were due to advection of larvae from favourable settlement areas
A trial enhancement experiment to increase recru itment was previousl y performed by
researchers at a musse l/scallop aquac ulture site in Charles Arm, Newfo undlan d whereby
millions of 3-day-old veliger larvae were produced using hatchery methods and release d
on site. Th is did not result in increased spat collection 2 months later (Dabinen and
Couturier , 1994). The experiment raised two important questions: 1) were the released
larvae retained withi n the site ?; and 2) was the method usedfor spat collec tion
appropriate?
This proj ect was designed to investigated the retenti on of re leased giant scall op
larvae within an inlet in Notre Dame Bay. Newfoundland. Incorporati on of larval
mark ing wi th a non-tox ic. fluorescent dye (ca lcein ) and track ing (re lease and recapture )•
....'ill beusedto determine if re leased P. mage llamc us larvae are entra ined withi n the sue .
Altho ugh the sta ining method was ada pted from Rowley and Mac kinno n (199 5),
specific procedures for 1'. mag.ellum cus had first to be developed . Furtherm ore . the
efficacy of this sta in on newl y hatched Dcvehgers had to bedete rmined and the procedur e
adapted for fie ld conditions .
The obj ectiv es of th is study were:
To describea protocol for sta ining scal lop larvae with the fluorescent sta in
celcem. which binds irrevers ibly to calcium as it is de posited in the shell
, To determine thee fficacy oftltis sta ining procedure on new ly developed D-
veligers.
To conduct mar k, rel ease and recapture tria ls with sta ined sca llo p larva e in
C har les Ann , NF.
To determi ne growth rates of calcein-stamed scallop larvae under natural
co nditions with temperature and ch lorophyll-a measuremen ts as variables of the
"natural conditions".
S. To study the spatial and tempora l distrib utions of stained scallop and WIld bivalve
larvae within Charles Arm .
6. To measure current speed and direction within Charles Arm using moored current
meters, and surface dri ft panems using bott le drogues and presen t these data in
relatio n to larval distnbution.
7. To determi ne the abundance and size frequency distribu tion of bivalve larvae at
three samp ling sites over time to give an indication of spawning episodes and wild
growth rates in Charles Arm .
To estimate the effects of tidal cycles on larva l distribut ion by samp ling:the
distribution and transport of mesozoo ptankton thro ughout tida l cycles in Charles
A nn
9. To synthesize the results of the mark and release studies Wlth wild bivalve larvae
distnbutions to examine the possib le fate of artifi cially produced scallop larvae
released in Char les Arm and evaluate this method as a strategy for enhanceme nt
and recruitment for scallop aquacu lture.
CHAPTER I
Develop meot.ad lestiog of alttio for pra ct ial UK
",il b PJtlcop«t~n mJlgdJtI,,;cM$larn e
1.1 IntrodllctioD
Several marking methods involve chelation or replacement of calcium durin g
calci um carbonate depos ition. The antibiotic tetracycli ne produces a fluorescent band.
visible under UV light and has been used by several investi gators to mark a variety of
different species of fish. e.g.• eggs and otoliths oflacva l ayu tPtecogtossus ultlVeh~ )
(Tsukamoto. 1985). and otoli ths of larval spot (LelO.'iiramu.~ ;canthur u.'ii ) and pinfish
[Lagodo n rhomboides v(Hettle r, 1984). At least one successful mark-recapture
experiment has been conducted with tetracycline-labe led ayu whereby eggs and larvae
wen: released into a river and recove red. I to 6 d later . in order 10 validate the presence of
da ily gro wth increments in larval otoliths (Tsukamol0 and Kajihara., 1987). Calcei n \WS
proposed by Wilson et ai, (1987) as a safer replacement for tetracycl ine in marking fish
otoliths. Tetracycline is sometimes detrimental to the health of fish. causing reduced.
activity andcessation of feed ing. A later stUdyby Monaghan ( 1993) suppo rted the
superiority of calce in to te tracycline as a chemica l marker in swnmer Flounder
(P arallchthys dentatus ): unli ke tetracycline. calcein bands were more intense and the
calee in staining procedure was less toxic to the fish. In any study using chemical mar kers
il is important that nei ther the marki ng process nor the chemical itsel f affec ts the animal
in any way. The chemica l. the refore, must be non-toxic and remain detectab le on the
animal for the durat ion of the study.
Calcein (3.6-Dihydro xy-2.e-bis-IN.N'-diecarbo methyl)-amino-methyl I fluoran )
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binds with alkaline earth metals, and although the process has nor been studied it appears
thai calcei n is permane ntly incorporated into calcareous tissue when present during
calci ficatio n (Ro wley and Mack.innon. 1995). Calcein is read ily absorbed by tissues.
binding permanen tly to newly depos ited calcium. showi ng little tox icity and fluoresc ing
bright green when irradia ted with blue light, thus making it very attractive for use in
marking. identification and growth studies. These features have allowed calcem to be
employed in mark.ing bones and sca les of fish (Wil son et aJ..1987) and in other calcified
structures of invertebrate taxa such as brachiopods . bryozoans. gastropods, cephalopods.
ec hmcids . cphicroids, aste roids, holothuroids. pclychaetes. crusta ceans and bivalves
(Rowley and Mackinnon, 199 5). Fluoresce nt dyes also offer a number of advantages
including: high affi nity to ve ry low concen trations of the substa nce to be stained; absenc e
ofdistributional error characteristics in absorbance measurements. and the possibility for
In S ll ll stud ies (Castell and Mann, 1994 ). Calcein, therefore. haspotent ial for mark ing a
variety of calcified larval structures, including mo llusc she lls. ech inodenn plates and
skeleta l elements . and. in this study. the newly-fo nning shell ofthe larvae of the giant
sca llop
Giant sca llops reach the Dcveliger stage 3 to 4 d after fertilizatio n (Couturier et al.•
1995). At age 0 to 3 d, gia nt sca llop larvae are tecnh orrcp htc. Sec retions by the shell
gland and mantl e epithe lium begin the assembly ofcalcium carbon ate crystals and an
organ ic matrix to fonn the prodissoconch I larval shell (C renshaw. 1980; Jablonski and
Lutz. 1980 )_ It is possible to ind uce mature giant sca llops to spawn, fertilize the eggs and
maintain the deve loping larvae for up to 4 d under hatchery conditions. At the onset of
the formation o f the larva l shell, Devetigers can be immersed in a bath of ca lcein whic h
then becom es incorpo rated in the new shell growth . Once the velige rs are mar ked they
are read y 10 be released into the natura l environment.
The fundam ental assumpti on of chemical markin g is tha t neither the marking
process nor the introd uced chemical chan ges the behavio ur, physiology, or biochemistry
of the an imal (Nielsen. 1992). High concentrations of, or long exposure 10. any c hemica l
can be hannful (Tsukamoto. 1985). so every proposed chemical mark er and marki ng
process sho uld be care fully evalua ted It is also required that chem ical mar ks remain
ide nti fia ble on the marked animals thro ughout the des ired interval . ArJ.e xperiment was
perform ed 10 test the efficacy of the sta ining proce ss and the tox icity o f the stai n.
1.2 Objettivc
To describea staining protocol for the fluorescent stain. calcein, for use with gianl
scallo p larva e, and to test the efficacy of th is staini ng procedure with newly developed D-
veligers
Adult giant sca llops were obtai ned from a com mercial shellfish farm (Thi mble
Bay Farms ) located al Charles Arm. Notre Dam e Bay. Newfound land on July 20. 1994
(trial I) and on July 24. 1994 (trial 2 ). These scallops served as naturall y conditioned
broodstock for the purposesof thiS study . Field laboearones were estab lished in a
processing plant and cabi n located at the site
Espenmental des ign
Two trials were undertake n to Investi gate the effica cy cf'rhe stain- Trip licate
samples of larvae f250 per mL· ma ll and 40 per mL- ma l 2 ) were exposed to :5
concentrations of the stain plus a control (no stain, 10 11m filtered seawater I. for:5
exposure times of 10. 100 min. 8, 16 and 24 h ttnal 1) and2. 8. and24 n l trial:! l.
followed by recovery periods in 10 urn filtered seawater for 24 and 48 h (m al I ) and 24 h
(trial Z) at IS"C. The calc ein concentrations were SOO. 200. 100, 10. I mg/L and 0 mgIL
for the contro l The cercem, in powdered form . was obta ined from Sigma Chemical ( Lo t
Il.3HOS94 )
Spawnlflg and ~w"ger product Ion
Larvae were obtained by inducing ad ult giant scallops to spawn . The adults were
taken from pearlnets hanging at abo ut 3 m depth on the fann site and brou ght back to the
processing plant. whe re they were placed in a 1 m' Xacncs PVC tub containing 10 urn
filtered seawater . Scallops were induced to spawn by the method of Desrosiers and Dube
( 1993 ). but on a smal ler scale. At the onset of spawning, individua l male and fema le
sca llops were placed in 5·L plastic buck ets filled with 10 pm filtered seawater and
allowed to complete spawni ng. Fert ilizatio n wasaccomp lished by adding sperm to the
egg suspe nsion with a pipette until a ratio of approx imately 5 to 10 sperm per egg was
obtai ned. This was det ermi ned by dark field microscopy. Eggs were left for a few hours
and monitored using an inverted microscope to confi rm that cell divisio n was taking
place. About 15 mi llion fertilized eggs were the n transferred 10 eac h of6 pre<leaned.,
covered. ImJ Xacties PVC tub filled with filtered seawater and left for 36 h. Larvae were
then monitored to confi rm develo pme nt into straight hinge Develiger larvae . When
needed. Dcveligers from the tubs were collect ed on 50 j,lmscree ns an d washed into 5-L
plastic buckets filled with filtered water .
Catcem preparation
The calcein stock solution was prepared using the method of Row ley and
Mackin non (1995) by dissolvi ng 0.5 g of ca lcei n in one litre of 10 urn filtered seawater in
a glass ja r. Sodium hydrox ide (2.3 mL from a stock solution of 40 gil). and concentrated
Hel (if necessary), was added to bring the pH close to that of ambie nt seawa ter
(pH- 8. IO)
AliquolS (2 ml.) ofa D-velige r suspension were placed in 30 mL tiss ue cult ure
flas ks with calcein stock sol ution and/or filtered sea-water (final volume of30 mL ) to
give final concentrations of 0, I, 10, 100,200 and 500 mg calcein per litre
A 2 mL sample was taken from eac h of the flasks at app ropriate time intervals and
larval survival eva luated with an inverted microscope . Samp les were preserved in 4'!'o
fo rmalin for estimating abundance. surviv a l and mark intens ity. Fluorescence was
dete rmined on an arbitrary 5 poin t scale ranging from 0 (no fluorescence ) to 4 (bright
fluorescence). Preserved stained larvae were exami ned on a mont hly basis to check for
loss of fluoresce nce.
After 24 h immersion, larv ae in the stai ning solutions were removed using a SO
um scree n. The larvae were rinsed with clean 10 urn filtered seawater to remov e any
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residual calcei n solution. then return ed to the tissue culture flasks with 30 mL of filter ed
seawater (trial I, high density) or to buckets filled with 8 L offihered seawate r (trial 2,
low density).
Single Factor Analysis of Varianc e (ANOVA) was performed to compare
mortalities in all concentration groups , for the different time periods sampled. wit hin each
trial .
1.4 Results
Mortality
In the first trial mortality remained below 10% for all concentrations (Figure 1)
during the stai ning period with the exception of the 500 mg calcein/L concentration.
which had 15% and 16% mortality at immersio n limes of 16 hand 24 h. respect ively .
There was a significant difference between the 500 mg calceinILand all other
conce ntrat ions, including the contro l at the 16 h sample (ANOVA . F 1' .17) "" 4.84 1.
P < 0.05) . No difference in morta lity was obse rved among groups at any of the other
immersion times durin g the staining period (ANOVA . p>O.05). An increase in the
mortality of larvae was observed after the larvae were removed from the stai n (recovery
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Figure 1 Mortalityor z-dev-otd giant scallopveligers stained withcalcein at various
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Figure 2 Mortality of2-<lay-old gianl scallop ,,~ i!len stained at various withalcein al various
COlICe!Itrati0ll5 for 24 h at - 40 veligerslmL(T rial 2) , Valun represenl mean - f·
standard error of 3 replicates
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period ). After 24 h recove ry. all treatments inc luding the control gro ups exhibited great er
than 45% mortal ity. After 48 h reco very . morta lities were - 95-1.at all concentrations
with the exceptio n aCme 200 mg/l, (morta lity - 75.,....
In the secondtrial . no mortalities over 20% were obse rved for any aCme sta ining
conce ntrations or the co ntro l duri ng the staining or recovery peri ods (Figure 2). No
mortal ities greater than 4% were observed in the 100 and 200 mg calceuvl, concentrations
even d uring the recovery period. There wasno sign ifica nt d ifference in perce nt monaJi ty
for eac h concentration group and the control (ANQVA . p>O.OS)duri ng the staining
period. Mortali t ies increased ove r the study period for the co ntro l group (0 mg calceinIL)
(ANOVA. F'l.I l = 91.06. p<O.OSl. and 10 mg calceinIL(AN OV A, Fa.., -' 23.65. p<O.051
but no significan t increase in perce nt monality was evident for the 100. 200 and SOOmg
calceirvl. groups (ANOVA..p>O.OSl. Microscopic observation durin g the recovery period
revea led that protozoans were preva lent in the control grou p whi le larva l samples
prt"iously bathed in calcein wert proto zoan free.
"'Juo,e.~cence
Fluorescence was observed in larvae afte r as litt le as 8 h immers ion in the stain
(Figure 3). but was faint and visible only in the highest co ncentration of stain (500 mg
calceinIL). After 16 h immersion. larvae in both the SOOand 200 mg calceinzl,
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Figure 3 Relative fluorescence of j-dey -old giant scallop veligers stained with calcein for up
1024 h,and afier24 and 48 h recovery in filtered seawater
Fluorescence of 0 - undetectab le, 1 = fair, 2 · satisfactory . 3 - good and
e e exceltenr
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concentrations were staine d satis factorily and a faint fluorescence wasobserved
in the 100 mg calce inIL conce ntra tion. After 24 h. the 200 rng calcem/l, samples showed
exce llent fluorescen ce. Fluorescenc e was undetectabl e in the contr o l or the I mg
ca lcei nIL concentratio n after 24 h immersio n No depletion of fluorescence was observed
during the recovery period in any of the stained vehgers. Preserved larvae have retained
their fluorescence with the same inte nsity after two years.
loS Discu ssion
Mortaluy
Although high meas urements of percent mortality were obse rved in mal l in a ll
calc ein treatme nts they did not differ from the control treatment. In contrast. during trial
2 the contro l group had the highest morta lity observed (Figure 2). Some fac tor. other than
the ca lcein bath.must be res ponsib le for the increase in mortality o f the co ntro ls. The
differe nce in perce nt morta lity observed between the two trials (Figures I and 2 ),
especi ally durin g the recovery period. suggests two possibilities .
Firstly, the difference ma y be attributable to th.e larval dens ity in the tissue culture
l1ask s. Trial I useda very high.dens ity of - 250 vel igervml, while durin g Dial 2 density
was reduc ed by al mos t soelo to 40 veligers/mL The highe r densi ties mean that less time
is taken for metaboli c waste to reach crit ica l levels and for oxygen 10 be deplet ed The
extremely high mortah nes (>40%) observ ed durin g the recovery period of trial I (Figure
I I wereunsatisfactory, and would render the staining proced ure impract ical for markin g
the large num bers of giant sca llop larvae needed for a field experiment. Lowering the
density of the vehg ers in w flask.. for tria l 2. would reduce stress and decreased percent
mortali ty would beexpec ted Not only was the dens ity lower durin g the staining period.
but once remo ved from the sta in these vel igers were placed in 8 L of water . thereby
greatl y red ucing the density (6 veligers/ml. ) during the recovery period. Large numbers of
larvae could possibl y be supported by using larger incubati on vesse ls (buckets or tanks ],
i.e..a lower density. andposs ibly with aeration.
Seco ndly, different batches of scallop veh gers were used in the trial s These
batches of veligers may be ofa different genetic makeup, related possib ly to the genetic s
of the broodstock or to the ripeness of the gametes (Couturier, 1986) and may accou nt for
the differe nces observed in percent mortal ity between the two experimenta l trials
Large numbers of protozoans were obse rved in thecontrol group (trial 2) afte r 24 h
post-stai n. whereas none were observed in the samples bathedin calcein. Thi s findi ng is of
some interest and may be noteworthy for further study. It may be possib le that calcem has
some effec t on protozoan s or bacteria suc h as reducin g thei r abundance .
Fluoresc ence was not evident un til at leas t 8 h after Immersion. and was faint at
this time (Figure J). Stronger fluorescence wasobserved at 16 h for the 200 a nd 500 mg
calce in /l. sample s. but the greates t fluorescence was seen in the 200 mg calcem/L sample
after 24 h.
Giant scal lop ve ligers coul d be satisfactorily marked throu gh immers ion in th is
stai n for a minimum of 16 h at a concentration between100-200 mg calceinIL. Altho ugh
better fluorescence wasobserveda fter a longer immersion time (Figure J). it is more
convenient to use 16 h because scal lops can be placed in the stain in the even ing and used
the following morni ng. Furtherm ore . the shorte r the length of time that the ve ligers are
handled. the less likely that monalities will occur . A fluoresc ent marker need only be
detectable th us a minimwn amount is req uired . Using - ISOmg ca lceinll.. would be
suffic ient for fluoresc ence in giant scallop vel ige rs and would mak e more efficient use o f
the calcem, A conce ntration of 12S mg calceiwl, was previcusty used by Wilson a at.
( 1987) to mark otoliths of larval andjuvenile fts h although. Rowley and Mackinnon
1199S ) used a calcem solut ion of SOOmg/l, to stai n bival ves as well as other taxa . The
resu lts of this ex periment ind icate that only 1/3 that coece nrranon need beusedfor giant
scallop larvae but higher conc entra tions may benee ded for other taxa.
Celcem is useful in its ab ility to mar k giant sca llop larvae . Not onl y is it no n-toxic
10 the larvae. it also provides a bright, permanent fluoresc ent mark. that hasa long life in
prese rved samples.
CHA PTER 2
Reka se and recapture or eelee re stain ed liant sca llop veli2en at
Cbarfu Arm , !lriotn Dame Bay, Sewfoundland.
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1.1 (_trod ud ion
Earlier en hancement studies at Charl es Ann , Notre Dam e Bay. during which
milli ons of j-day-cld gian t sca llop larvae were released. did not resu lt in increased spat
collection (Dabmett and Couturie r. 1994) . There are seve ra l possib le ex planations for the
lack ofobscrved increase in spat yield . Firstl y, the veligers prod uced by hatchery
tec hniques may have been moribund and therefore did no t surviv e to set. Secondly. the
released larvae may have been ttansponed out ofthc site lO set elsewher e. Th irdly. the
predation level ma y have been suffi cien tly high thatthe num ber of released larvae that
survived to SCI was too low to make a significant difference. Fourthly, too few larva e may
have been released Charles Ann holds approxi mate ly 10 mill ion n r'of wate r. so
releas ing only a few million larva e would probabl y not resul t in a high percen tage incre ase
of spat found on the collectors as co mpared to previous years . Finally. the vel igers may
have been retained in the site but the co llec tion method o r place ment of collectors within
the site may have beeninappropriate to provide any substrate for the released larvae .
Before stai ning techniques were deve loped. stud ies on the movemen ts and
distribution of larvae had to deal with unkno wn popula tions . Since a staining method for
oyster JaMIe with neutral red was developed by Loosano fTand Davis (1947). many stains
have been used success fu lly for a variety of invertebrate larvae . for a comprehensive
review see Levin ( 1990). Des pite the availabili ty of appropriate stains there are ve ry few
studies in whic h inve rtebrate larvae have been track ed di rect ly in the field . Most tracking
studi es have com bined info rmation on larval distri butions wi th larva l sources. behaviour.
recruitment patterns and relevant hydrodynamic properti es (Levi n, 1990 ).
Mark. release and recapture methods are amon g the most di rect means of studying
larval dispersal . They are rare ly attempted and Millar (1961 ) IS the only reponed
success ful att empt
1.2 Objectives
The stainin g protocol s described in Cha pter I were used to stain batches of scallop
larvae prior 10 release at a single point within a sheltered site for recapture studies . The
purpose of this mark. release and recapture experimen t was : 1) to determin e the spat ial
distribution of the veligers which may be moved by swimm ing. wind transpo rt or
current/w ater movemen t; 2) to esta blish if the veligers are being entrai ned within Char les
Arm; and 3) to employ stained veligers , upon reca ptured. to measure their growth rates
under in situ conditions. Temperature andchlorophyll-a data collec ted by a CTD meter
will be used as measure s of in snu conditions.
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2.JMethods
Study site
The study area is loca ted at Charles Ann. Notre Dame: Bay (Figure 4a and b).
This is a commercial mussel (Mytilus edulis) and giant scallop fann . The site is located in
a sheltered narrow inlet with a shallow sill (5 m) at the mouth . The inlet extends for nearly
2 kilometers and has buoyed head ropes anchored shore to shore across the site . The farm
occupies nearly 100 hectares and holds about 10 m illion m' of water with a maximum
depthof20 m (Figure 4c andd)
Stammg
Batches of Ptocopeaen magelkmtcus vetigers were produced using standard
hatchery techniques and stained us ing the protocols developed in Chapter 1. i.e, immersion
in 150 mg calceinIL for 16h.
Figure 4a Location of study site at Charles Ann. Notre Dame Bay.
Newfo undland.
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Figure 4b: Overview of Charles Ann showi ng "release", "middle" and "inlet" stations,
current meter locations, and "25 hour" station for tidal influences Box A :::
Mouth of Charles Arm and B = End of arm
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A
Figure 4c : Overview of the "Mouth" of Charle s Arm showi ng locat ion of head ropes.
collector bags ( C ) for scallops , and maximum depths. The depths have
been corrected to show water heights duri ng lowest low tide. Stippled
areas indicate areas which are less than 3m deep or are shoals which break
the surface during low tide.
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Figure 4d : Overview of the "End" of Charles Ann showing location of headropes .
collector bags ( C ) for scallops . and maximum depths . The depths have
been corrected to show water heights during lowest low tide . Stippled
areas indicate areas which are less than 3m deep or are shoals which break
the surface during low tide.
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Release trIal/994
Stained larvae were filtered from the calccin bath with a SOum screen . Larvae
were washedwith 10 urn filtered sea-water and placed in 16- L buckets filled with 11.5 L
filtered water (- 175 vel igerslmL ) until the time of rcleasc (within 2 h). Larvae were
released only at high tide . The buckets of stained larvae were transported to the release
point in the farm ' s harv est boat and emptied gently ove r the side ofthe boat by tilting the
partly sub merged bucket in the water . Eighteen million (t .8Im l ) stained vehgers were
released in the first trial on jul y 27 at 11:41. with an observed 17.25 million larvae viable.
On August 19 at 08 :00. a second batch 0£2 1 millio n larv ae (2.l /m l ) wasreleased.
Mot1ality was observed to be30% and approximately 15 million larvae were viable.
Reiease trial /995
Stained larvae (15 millio n and 27 million) were release d on two occas ions (August
12 and 25 . respecti vel y) at the same release point as in 1994.
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Recapt.~ m czll994
Reca pture of marked veh gers wasattempted with horizontal plankton tows at two
depths ( I m and S m l at three different stations (re lease. midd le and inlet) . Tows were
cond ucted 1.14. 21, and72 h after the first release on July 27 with a 30 em diamete r 64-
um-rnes h net. Subsequent tows were co mpleted on August 6. 11. 19. 23. 24 and 26th.
September 8 and October 4 ( 10. 21. 23. 27. 28. 30. 4) and69 d after release). The second
release of sta ined larvae occurred 3 wk later on August 19. Tows completed afte r July 29
were performed wi th a 50 em diameter 64-prn-mesh Del Plankton sam ples were
preserved in S% buffered fonnalin until micro scop ic exam ination for sta ined larva e .
Towing times vari ed from I to 3 min, de pend in g on the observed conce ntration of
plankton in the wate r. Towing times were reduced on occasion to preven t the plankt on net
from clogging. A GeneralOceanics..Inc. 2030R Standard Flowmeter wasused to quantify
the volume of water filtered during each tow.
Recaptun trial /995
Recapture o f stained veligers was accom plis hed using obl ique tows. don e in
tripl icate. at the same thre e stations designated in 1994 . Tows were completed wi th the
same 50 em diame ter 64 g m plankton net and pcrfonn ed 2. 4. 8, 16, and 24 h after re lease
and then week ly. The first re lease date wasAugust 12 and subsequent to \\''5 were
3.
performed on August 13. 19, 25. 26. 28, September 7, 21 and30th (1.7, 13. 14. 16, 26. 40
and49 d later) with the second re leaseoflarvae on August 25. The oblique tows at the
release and middle stations were 70 m long. dropping I m in depthfor every 10m of
horizontal movement. Distance and depth consideration allowed a 50 m oblique to w at
the inle t statio n only. To aid in the replication aftows andto ensure tha t the boat
remai ned on the sampling station. fluorescently palmed Javex bottles were attached to a
fixed headropc 10m epart, Sampling began at one endof this headrope. Samples were
pre-filtered througha sao urn screen to remove any 1a..fi'eT planktonic animals and then
preserved in 5% formalin unti l e:wnined for stainedlarvae .
CTD (Seab ird) casts
Water co lwnn structure wasexamined wi th a conduetivity,lemperanue, dept h
m~{cm. manufacnaed by Seabird Electronics tec., WashingtOnUSA). equipped with
an fluorometer to measure chlorophyll-a concentration Tempearure and t:hloroph yl1-a
contour plots wereprepared with Surfer (Win 32 ) 5Oftware. Versio n 6.01 (Go lde n
Software Inc. Colorado. USA, 1995).
' 0
Af,CTOSCOpte ~mlflallOn
Preserved samples were filtered onto a SOurn screen and re-suspended in 2.5 mL o f
2 JImfiltered seawater. Twenty five J mLsubsam ples were examined with a Zeiss
Axioven Inverted Microscope with a standard blue filter set (Zeiss 487709 ), Chro ma tic
BeamSpl itte r 5 10, Barrier Filter BP 515 -565 and Exciter filler ran ge 450490 run . When
stained scallop veh gers were found. she ll heigh t and length were measured with a
calibrated eye piece. To sho rte n searc h time. samples collect ed within a week of release
weresize graded to less thanand greater than 186 um (mtex mes h screen meas ured on the
diago nal). Onl y those sam ples with larvae smaJler than 186 JIm were examined. Sam ples
collected after the first.week but not later than 2 wk after release were separa ted imo less
thanand greater than 295 JIm with on ly those sam ples with larvae smaller than 29 5 11m
examined.
2.4 Results
Larvaewe re -60-80 IJ. m in shell height upon release in 1994 . Larvae remained
v.ithin the si te for ove r 40 d in 1994 with max imwn shell heights of240 and 270 urn
observed for the July 27 an d Au gust 19. 1994 releases, respective ly. Growt h I11tc S oD.S3
and 3.85 j.1mJdwere obse rved for the 1st and 2nd release s. respectively (Figure Sa) .
Larvae were70 urn in shell height upon release in 199 5. A maxi m um she ll height
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Figure 5. Growthrates ofreleasedealcein stained3-day-old scallopveligers during 1994 fa) and
1995 (bj , VaJues an:mean siees C+t. standard deviation ) for each sample-date
Doned lincsrepresenlthe95%confidenceinlervaJs
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of - 240 gm and a growth rate of 9.n pmld were observed with in 3 wit for the lim. release
on August 10. 1995. Larvae of the second release rema ined withi n Charl es Arm for ever
30 d andhadan observed growth ratc of2.52 pmld (Figure Sb).
In 1994, surface temperature peaked durin g late Ju ly with 18°C observed at all
threesamp ling stations . Temperatures remai ned greater than ISoC until ear ly September
at the release and inlet stations but remained above 16· C at the middle station unt il la te
September. Temperatures greater than J4- IS· C wereobserved to a depth0( 7 m at all
sampling sta tions from late July to late September in 1994 (figure 6 ).
In 199 5. surface temperature reached its maximum durin g earl y to mid-August
with 14. 18 and 17- C observed at the re lease . middle and inlet stati ons. respective ly. The
temperature declined rapidly to 12 °C (Septem ber and Octobe r ). At a depth 0 ( 7 m,
temperature s above 12· C were not observed until ear ly October at the release station. late
Septe mber at the middl e station and ear ly August at the inlet station.
Temperatures great er than ISoC wereobserved near the surfa ce from earl y Ju ly to
late September during 1994. whereas temperatures abov e (S· C were recorded only from
late Jul y 10 late A ugust in 1995 .
In 1994. the first indication of a phytop lankton bloom appeared in late J uly at the
release station. pea king at 10 IJ.g chloro phyll aJ1.. (Figure 1). At the middle station. the
chlo rophyll-a maxi m um remain ed around 8 IlgIL but waspresent at depths of great er than
10 m. Another bloom occurred in early Septe mber with an observed concentration of II
IJ.g/L chlorophyll-a at 14 m.
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In 1995, a phytoplankton bloom occurred at the release station in the middle of
June (Figure 1). ChlorophylkJ concentratton reached a maximwn of7 1Ig.1.with the peak.
between 6 and 8 m depth . A second bloom occurred during early August with chlo rophyll-
a concentrations reach ing 13 P8:1..( I I m depth ) at the release steuon and 10 I.IgrLat the
middle station. Tbe chlorophyll~ concentration at the middle station remained high ove r
the study period with va lues greater than 10 I.Ig1l.observed at depths greater than 8 m.
Stained sca llops were reca ptured at al l three sam pling stations during 1994 (Tab les
la and lb ] and 1995 (Tab les 2a and 2b) andranged from 70 to 270 11min shell height .
Table 1a : Sum mary of sta ined giant sca llop ve ligers found over the sampling season of
1994 (from release trial 11. Total in samp le is an esn mate. where indica ted by an
asten sk (. )' based on stamed larvae found in a subsam ple ofa tow. otherwi se. the
entire samp le was searched. Average size is for veligers found at all three
(Re lease. Middl e and Inlet ) stations for each semple date. SA a not applicab le
Oalo Site Found Number Tota l Range A,,,,,", Stan dard
Retrieved Found m ( 11m ) Size ucm Devia tion
Sam ple
J uly 27 Re lease 1 m , s 60-80 68.8 8.2
Middle 5m 8 8
July 28 Release I m 2 70" 70 70 0
August 6 Middle I m , 8'" 105· 160 125 18
Inlet5 m 2 34·
Augusl1 7 Re lease 5 m 1 I 155-165 158.8 3.5
Inlet I m • 68"
Inlet5 m 3 SO"
August 19 Release I m 1 1 145· 160 149 8 lOA
Middle 5 m
"
rs
lnIetl m , 102·
Inlet Sm • 153·
August 23 Release I m • • 130- 170 145.6 . 7
Release 5 m • •Middle 5 m , s
Inlet l m 3 51"
Inlet5m , 102·
August. N Release 1 m I 17" 140-160 152.5 ' .8
Middle 5 m , 34·
lnIet lm , 102·
lnlet S m I 34"
September 8 Release 1 m 1 17" 240 240 NA
Table Ib Summary of stained giant scallop veligers found over the sam pling season of
1994 (from release tria l 2 ). Total in sample is an esti mate . where indica ted by an
asterisk (. ), based on stai ned larvae found in a subsample ofa low. otherwi se . the
entire samp le was searc hed. Average size is for veligers found at all three
(Release . Middle and Inlet ) stations for eac h sa mple da te . NA - not app licab le
Date Site Found Number To ta l Range Average Standard
Retrieved Found tn (p m) Size (p m) Devtation
Sam ple
August 19 Release 1 m 2 2 85-100 92 10 6
August2J Releasc: 5 m 2 , 95-120 107 lOA
Release I m 2 ,
September 8 MiddJe 5m 1 17' 140- 175 158.7 16.5
Inlet5 m 3 3
October 4 Inletl m , ' 7' 270 270 NA
·,
Table 2a: Summary of stained giant sca llop vehgees found over the sam pling season of
I99 S ( from release trial I ). Tota l in sample is an estimate . whe re ind ica ted by an
asterisk (-I . based on sta ined larvae found in a subsample ofa lOW. otherwise , the
entire sam ple was searc hed . Average size is for velig ers found at all three
(Release. Middle and Inlet ) sta tions for each samp le da te. NA - nOIap plicable
Date Site Foun d Number Tota l Range Average Standard
Retri e..ed Found on ( ~m) Size t urn] Deviation
Sam ple
August 12 Release ' 0 ' 0 70-90 79 7 63
Middle 6 6
Inlet 2 2
August 13 Middle 2 2 70-9' n., 9 4
Inlet 4 •
August 19 Inlet , , '0 80 NA
August 25 Release , , 230 230 NA
August 26 Inlet I I us 185 NA
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Tab le lb ' Summary of stained gian t scallop ve ligers found over the sampling season of
1995 (from release trial 2 ) . Tota l in sam ple is an estimate . where ind ica ted by an
asterisk (. ). based on sta ined larvae found In.subsam plc ora tow, oth erwi se. the
ennre sample was searched. Avera ge size is for veligers found at all three
(Release. Midd le and Inlet ) stations for each sample date . NA - not app licable
Date Site Found Number Total lUnge Average Standard
Retrieved Found in (~m' Size (f1m ) Deviation
Sam ple
Augus12 5 Release 1 1 75 75 NA
August 26 Release 1 1 85-90 87 .5 35
August 28 Middl e 3 3 75-80 76.3 2.5
Inlet 1 1
Septe mbe r 7 Release 1 1 80.9 5 88.3 7.6
Inlet 1 1
Se ptember 21 Midd le 1 1 140-1 55 150 8.7
Inlet 1 1
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Plankton towin g waschosen for the recapture of released stained larvae for several
reasons. Firstly . bivalve ve ligers are generally less than 300 u m in maxi mum di mension.
negative ly buoyant. swim weakl y, andthe ir abil ity to avo id towed nets is probabl y
negl igible (Mann. 1986 ). Secondly. a plankton tow allows for a grea ter volume to be
filtered in a shorter amount of rime than does a small pumping system. Finally, a plankton
net was readi ly available and pract ical 10 use on the access boat Modem gauze unencased
nets have an ini tial filtra tion efficiency of greater than 85% (Tranter and Smith.. 1968).
but tor ccnvemeece 100% efficiency was assumed in this study .
Readi ngs from the flow mete r used in the early tows of 1994werevery
inconsi stent and at rimes. provi ded no readings or even negati ve ~ings wen:observed.
For this reason no attempt wasmade: to quantitYthe number ofbi valvc: veligersper given
volume in 1994 .
In 1995, because tows wereco mpleted over a known distance, it waspossib le to
calculate thenumber of bivaJve larvae and stained larvae found per unit volume. but no
attempt Yo1lSmade to esti mate the total number of stained larvae present in the study area,
The total number of stai ned larvae found in a given subsam ple and an esti mate of the total
number in the entire tow are reported because the scope of this projcct wasto reca ptur e
thesestained larva e to obtain gro wth measurem en ts. The large volume involved and the
minute fractio n of water filtered by plankt on tows made it impractical to estima te losses of
larvae out of the system .
The depth stratified tows may not give repeesentarive sampli ng of the spec ies
present and abundanceof scallop vehgers may be influenced by any tidally (Levin. 1986 )
or diumaJ ly influenced changes in depth (T rembla y andSinc:lair. 1990a and 1990 b)..and
any vertical migration as a function of food and temperature stranficanon (Gallager el
al.. I996; Manuel et aJ.• 1996). The usc of depth imegrated sampling by oblique or vertical
net tows. such as was used to investigate scallop larvae on a large horizontal spatial sca le
(Tremblay andSinclair. 1988 ). is an option to e liminate any vertical influence s . Any
vertical migrations which do occur are then assumed to have no effect on theultimate
horizontal position of the larvae. While these tows will capture representatives from all
depths. they provide no data on depth distnbution, a particular problem in stratified
systems (T rem blay andSinclair. 19908.; Rabyel aI.• 19941where information on
horizontal dispersal is required. Again the retrieval of stainedlarvae wasnot done 10study
vertical movements in tIM: water . although this techniq ue is 'M:11 suited for further research
in this area. The sampl ing protoco l wasaltered after it was realiz:ed that the towing
protocol in 1994 possibly missed aggregations of bivalve larvaedue to the stratified
plankton tows . Therefore ob lique towing regimes were adopted for 1995.
It is important to note that regardless of when the stained veligers were found they
were recaptured at all the stations sampled (Tab les I and 2). Therefore. current patterns
and wind effects were dispersing the larvae around theentire lease. Thedetection of the
stained veli gers at the inlet site also suggests that a percenta ge of tbe released larvae were
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being lost from the Charles Arm system. but the proportion is not known . Sta ined vel igers
were also recapt ured withi n Charles Arm up to 43 d after re lease (Table Ia ]. This
provides some evide nce for the retention of released veligers. What is not clear wasthe
percentage of released veligers thai was retained within Charles Ann. Therefore,
enhancement may beachieved and the negative results at Charles Ann pertaini ng to
Dabinctt and Couturier (1994) may have bee n due [0 poo r place ment of collec tor bags. or
that too few larvae were re leased in those trials. If the percent survival of larvae is small ,
it would not beuntil hundreds of millions of larvae are released and retained, that one
would find a significant increase in giant scallo p settlement
Growth rates under in situ co nditions were determined for each batch of stai ned
released larvae. Rates of larva l development for gian t scallops have been derived from
labo ratory studies cond ucted at 12·IS"C (C ulliney . 1974 ; TremblaY,1988). During larval
growth.the shell increases and changes shape. paired eyespors and a foot deve lop and at
about 240 to 300 urn senlement and metam orp hosis occur. Sett lement usual ly occurs 30
to 40 d post-fert ilization, which im plies a growth rate of 5-6 ~m1d. The 1994 results
indicated (Figure 5) that growthrates were 3.57 and3 .85 p.rn/d. However , in 199 5, the
growth rate for the first re lease (9 .72 ~m1d) was muc h faster than that for the second
release (2 .52 ~mld) and that in 1994. This not only indicates a seasonal difference in the
growth rate of larva l giant scallops but also differences from year to year . These
differences may be attributed to changes in temperature or food conditions. It may also be
due to differences in gamete quality from batch to batch.
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Feeding "res ofadult giant sca llops have beencorrelated with temperature and
also with food abundance in some habitats (MacDonald andThompson, 1986 ). The e ffect
of temperature in regul ating the rate o rJarva l growth and develo pment is known through
laboratory experiments on a wide variety of invertebrate larva e (Schelte ma, 1986,. Th e
qua lity and quantity o f food wasdem onstrated long ago [0 affect larva l growth (Davis and
Guillard. 1958). Datacollocted from the Seabird (CID) during 1994 and 1995 can he lp to
explain thesedifferences.
Thegrowth rates of sca llop larvae from each release did not diffe r greatly in 1994 .
Temperature plots for the release and middle stations (Figure 6 a andc ) indicated that by
the time the larvae were released from the first batc h on July 27, surface temperatures had
reached a maximum ofaro und tSOebut remained therefor only a sho rt period. The
temperature droppe d to 16"C in earty August and remai ned there thr oughout the sam pli ng
season, includi ng the time the larvae from the seco nd release remained in the water
column . water temperatures did increase over the summer and remained greate r than
14 "C (Figure 6 a andc) . C\lC O at the depths of the observed cblorophyll-o maximwn
(Figure 7 a and c). Chlorophyll-a co ncen tmions remained high after thc initial bloom
during the last week in July. Ove rall, the larvae in the water column d uring the 1994 stud y
period were subjectcd to similar physio logical conditions and subsequen tly, growth rates
remainedsimiliar.
Observed gro wth rates for larva l release trial s in 1995 were different from eac h
other and also from those o f 1994 (Figure 5 a and b). Maxi mum temperatures observedat
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the release andmidd le sta tions (Figure 6 b and d ) were 14 and I8 ·C. respecti vely. when
me first release of larvae \WS attempted on August 10. and remained high throughoutthe
period in which these larvae remained in the water column ChJorophyll-a co ncentratio ns
hadalso peaked during this time (14 /lg/L and 10 IJWL) at the release and midd le stations.
respecti vely. These concen tratio ns were also higher than those observed durin g 1994
(Figure 7 a andc ). The observed temperatures and high c hlorophyll-a concentrations may
explain the higher growth rate of9.72 IllJ\ld. These two parameters also explain the
slower growth rate 0(2.52 Ilmld observedfor the second release trial on August 28. 1995.
AJtho ugh ch lorophyt l-aconcentrations of August 25. 199 5 (second release tria l) remai ned
simi lar to those observed on AuguslIO. 1995 and 10those of 1994 , temperatures had
droppedand remained below 13· C. This was much lower than the temperatures observed
during 1994 and during the first release trial of 1995. Therefore, it seems thai temperature
plays a signifi cant role in the determination of growth of sca llop larvae .
The estimated averagegrowth rate of ficld-ca ught larvae from straight ·hinge to late
pediveliger wasesti mated to be 2.77 to 3.37 Ilmld by Parsons ( 1994) but did range from 0
to 7.14 ""midbetween successive spawning periods. Labora tory studies have reponed
growth rates ranging from 1.3 to 7.2 J.l m'd (Cul lincy. 1974; Cout urier. 1986; Hurley et 01.•
1987; Ga llager el al.•1996 ; Manue l et al.• 1996)
Since food abundance: and temperatures are so importan t for growth and surv ival.
it is possible that the growth rate differe nces reponed here are a direct result of the
conditi ons present at time of release and over the pre-settlement period. This raises
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several points in any mon itoring or enhancement stud y. Whenmonitori ng the stages of
larval growth in thenatural environment in order to predict spatfa ll, it wou ld bepruden t
not only to meas ure the size of the bivalve larva e in question but also to meas ure
characteri stics of the wat er from which they are retrieved in order to det ermi ne if optimal
co nditio ns are prese nt. With any enhancement study the release of the larvae shou ld be
timed with favorable conditions in the environment. Evidence of loss of larva e from the
site . assuming that stained larvae found at the Inlet station are be ing transponed out of the
area dwing ebb tides.. indicates that verylarge numbers of D-veJigas may have to be
released in order to cause signi fican t increase in spat co llection.
CHAPTE R J
Abundauce and diatributio Dof bivalve Larvaeiu
Cbar les Arm. Newfouddland
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3.1 IntroductioD
Bivalve larval dispersal can be addressed from a number ofdiffer ent perspectives
and on a variety of spatial and temporal scales . Depending on the species. the time in
which dispersal occurs can beseveral minutes . over a tida l cycle. or months (Scheltema.,
1986).
Literature debating whether biva lve larvae, because of thei r relatively high density ,
will generally act as inert particles or whether they can actually demonstrate some control
over their vertical distribution at very low swimming speeds (probably < 1.0 crnIs) has been
reviewed by Mann ( 1986) . More recent studies by Gallager et al. ( 1996) and Manuel et 01.
( 1996) indicated that giant scallop veligers do control their vertical distribution in the
water column and that this movement is a function of light, food. and temperature
stratification. The distribution ofgiant scallop larvae has been assumed to bea simple
function of surface current. di rection and speed (Posgay , 1979). Boicourt ( 1982) described
how horizontal curre nts clearly dominated larval transport because daily transport
distances afthe order of kilomet ers per day are commonplace in coasta l or estuari ne
systems . Tremblay and Sinclair (1988) reponed that no local aggregation can be self-
reproducing, with the possibl e exception of Georges Bank where 8 semi-persistent gyre
may retain the spawning prod ucts long enough for them to complete development and
settle . A later study by Robinson et ai. (1992), postulated that the northern part of
Passamaquoddy Bay, in the Bay of Fundy, acts as a larval nursey area for the scallop
3S
population in thearea, whereby, a link between the oceanography of the area and the early
life history patterns of scallops was demonstrated.
Eddy-diffusion. the random dispersion of suspended particle s that results from
turb ulent flow, is also invo lved in larval dispersal . This horizontal movement can be
measured on the sea surface by the change in mean distance amon g freel y drifting objects .
The rate of eddy-diffusion and the consequent dispersion of larvae from one ano ther . as
welt as the variance in duration of plankto nic developm ent. will determine how many
larvae of the same cohort (i.e., originating from the same spawning episode) will remain
together in theplankton and subseque ntly settle together in one place (Strathmann. 1974).
Hudon and Fradette (1993 ) also demonstrated the importance of wind -ind uced advection
with thei r field study oflarval decapod dispersal.
Active aggregation by giant scallop larvae in the area of the thermocline is a
distinct possibility (Tremblay andSinclair. 1988; Gal lager et aI., 1996) al tho ugh. on
Georges Bank. larvae appearto be distnbuted as passive particles in areas of low
stratification and highly aggregated above or within the pycnoc line in strat ified areas
(Tremblay and Sinclair, 1990b). Mesocosm simulations conducted by Silva and O'Dor
(1988), Gallager el al. ( 1996) andManuel et al. (1996) reponed did vertical migra tion in
all cases. Scrope-Hcwe andJones (1986) observed that bivalve larvae move into the
chlorophyll maximum during the night while the mesocosm studies indicated that giant
scallop larvae move close to the surface during this time. With many parts of the ocean
and coastal regions exhibiting marked differenc es in rate and direction of currents related
to depth. the vertical pos ition of larvae in thewater co lumn may have im portan t
consequences for the rate anddirection of their horizo ntal dispersal.
Active vertical mi gra tion and loca l curre nt patterns may determine the locations o f
giant sca llop larvae within Char les Ann. Spatial patterns have close ly reflected Icnown
oceanographic properties (Robinson a al.• 1992) andmay aid in det ennining if arti ficiall y
produced gian t sca llop larva e, re leased in Char les Arm., may be entrained there .
J .2 Objtttivcs
To detenni.ne: I) growth rates ofbival ve larvae under naturalconditio ns; 2) if
differ ent aggre gations of biva lve larvae (musse l, sca llop , etc.) exist withi n C har les Arm; 3 )
to see if the greatest co nce ntration of bivalve larvae is located at the end of Charles Arm.
i.e.• near the release station of the larval samp ling in the mark and recapture study: 4) to
identify possi ble circ ulation panerns within Char les Arm ; and 5) to use wild aggregations
of larvae to help pred ict the fate ofartificiaJly enhanced aggregations of Iarva e produc ed
using quasi-hatchery techni ques .
, 0
3-1 Md bodJ
See Chapter 2 for detail s.
Expe rtmemai des ign
In order to examine temporal and spatial variab ility in bivalve larvae. trip licate
oblique tows were perfonned at thethreesampling stations (Figure 4b. Chapter 2) over lhe
srudy period by the same methods as ou:r.J ined in Chapter 2. Samp les were taken on the
ebbing tide shonl y after high tide (excepe:on August 19 and28. 1995, whensampling.....as
on the flood tide shortl y before high tide) to reduce the effect of other tidal influences .
MIt:roscop' c a ammallon
Preservedsamples were filtered onto a 50 um scree n and resuspended in 200 mL
0[2 um filtered seawa ter. Triplicate I mLsubsam ples were then counted for larval
abundances . Larvae in 1 mL subsam ples werealso sized Llsing a inverted phase
microsco pe fitted with an ocular micromete r.
Da tQOnalyslS
Unpai red Student's t-tests were performed on the data to identify an y differenc es in
the mean size ofbi vaJve larvae foW1dat each sam ple station for the panictLlar sampl e date
over thesam pling seaso n. Thesetests were performed using Jande l Sc ienti fic 's Sigmap lot
Version 2.0. Size class frequency histograms were also co nstruc ted andcohorts se parated
such that mean size co uld beca lculated. G rowth rates were determined by di vidin g the
differences in mean sizes by the days between samp le da tes. To determine minimum sizes
of bivalve larvae from the first natura l spawnin g episode it was assumed that 3 Ilmld
growth would have occurred (Parsons. 1994 ). Abundances of bivalve larvae wen:
calculated by
Nwnberoflarvae ·L·' - Number o f larvae in a tow
(volume of row (mJ ) + 1000LI
where . v olcme e Distance o f tow (m) v area of mouth of net (m1) .
The results were also plott ed for each sam ple station over the sam pling peri od and single
factor ANO VA and stude nt t-test perfo nned o n the data to see if any di fference in numbers
of bivalve larvae ex isted withi n Char les Ann at the three sampling sites . All stati stical
anal yses were performed using Microso ft E xcel Versio n S.OC.
Deploymf!ntof drift bottle drogw$ ($Wfa~ CUT1'f!nJ$)
Javex bottles werefilled with sand SO that me bottle would float with only I to 2
cm of the bottom visible when placed in sea water. Sets of 20 bottl es were co lored with a
fluore scent pain t so tha t d iffere nt releases wo uld bedistin guishab le . Three re leases were
co mp leted at the: end ofChatles Arm, two duri ng lhe flood tide (July 6 and Septe mber 30.
1995) andone during ebbing tide on July 20. 1995. Two othe r drift bottle surveys were
com pleted nea:rthe mouth ofCharles Arm on July 18 and August 10. 1995. Thesewereon
the ebb and flood tides . respectively. Base maps were constructed by photocopying a
nautical chan of thestUdyarea andcon verti ng the images to bitma p tiles using a co mputer
scanne r. Paint Shop Pro version 3.12-32 wasused to creat e maps for the survey s
Six 1ntcrocean Systems, Inc. Model 54 current metro were placed at different
positions withi n Charles Ann (Figure 4b. Chapter 2) on June 13. 199 5 andretrieved on
Oct ober 10. 1995. All meters were supported by weighted aluminum frames which were
lowered to the bo ttom. allowing the meter to besuspen ded - I m from the bo ttom . These
positions held the current meter at. depth ofS m for current meters (CM) 1 and 2d.4 m
for CM 3. 10 m for eM4 and 12 m for CM 5. Current meter 2s was attached to a musse l
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headrope and suspended Im below the surface. This mete r rose and fe ll with the tide ,
al lowing it to remai n Im be low the surface . Dataon temperature and current speeds were
obtained for the study period.
3.4 Resulb
Biv'alveshad spawned on or before Aug 12. 1995 (Figur e 8) wi th another , smaller,
spawn occurri ng earl y Septembe r (Figure 9). There were significant differences in larval
abundance amo ng the sam ple stations on all sampling dates (ANOY A, F ~.u)= 384.027 ,
9.324,28.646, 15.012 .8.645 , and 61.940 for August 12. 19, 28 and September 7, 21 and
30. respecti vely, p<O.OS). Numbers crbivetve larvae were highest during ear ly August
with up to 23 larvaeIL found at the release site. which was significantly greater than
numbers found at the middle and inlet sites It-test, d.f = 12. t-value = 21.377. p<O.OSand
d.f. = 13, t-velue = 22 .048 , P <0 .05. respectively). Within one week abundance had
dropped at the release site:(23.2 to 2.8 larvaelL ). At this time (A ugust 19) the middle
statio n hada signi fican tly greater abundanc e of larvaeJL (3.6 larvaeIL ) than at the release
sta ion or the inlet sta tio n (3 .0 larvaeIL) (t-test, d.f • 16. t-value - -4.896 . p<O.OSand d.f =
IS, t-value = 2.86 1. p<O.OS, rcspectivley ). When abundance increased slightly on
September 7. 199 5 a significant di fference was observed betwe en the
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abundanceat the release stati on (2.0 1arvae'L) and the middle sta tion ( 1.0 larvaetL ) (t- res,
d.f. • II . t-value a 5.922. p<O.OS). andalsobetween the inlet stat ion ( 1.9 1arvaeJL) andthe
middle station ( !-Iest, df. • 10, t-va lee co -4.7 10. p<O.OS), while no sign ifican t difference
\loo"'&S observ ed betweenthe release and inlet stations (p>O_O' ~
Shell heights of bivalve vengers ranged from 6O}lm 10 360 um and the mean shell
height ranged from 68. 1 to 290 . t u m (Figure 9). The temporal pattern of bival ve larval
abundance cons isted of two cohorts. Thefirst was observed on August 12. and the second.,
on August 28. with both identi fiable by the increase of smaller (less than 120 }1m) bivalve
larvae. Duri ng the sampling periods separation of the cohorts was not distinct. A 3 Ilmld
growth rate was assumed based on Parsons (1994) observed growth rates o f 2.TI -J .37
}1m1d Based on this assumption, separation of the ecbces was estimated by calculating
the minimwn expected si.u: of the smallest larva o f the previous samp ling period. It is also
acknowl edged that these growth rates were observed for giant scal lop larvae and that all
bivalve larvaeare sampled here .
Larval abundance was initi al ly highandshell height low. Over the sam pling
period the abundance decreased whi le average shell height increased
Mean she ll he igh ts at the release and middle stations were signi fican tly di fferent
from the mean shell height of the inlet site on August 12. 1995 (t-test, d.f. '" 198. t-val ue e
4.170 and 3.073 respectively, p <0.05). No sign ificant differen ce was fo und between
mean larva l shell heights on August 19 and 28 (p>O.05 ). but all stations were different
from each othe r on Septe mber 7 (p<O.05) with the inlet site havi ng the highest mean shell
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height. On Septem ber 21. the mean she ll heights were simi lar betwee n the release and
middle stations u-t est, p>O.05) . although they weresignificant ly higher than the mean
shell height observed at the inlet station {t-test, df. : 198, t-value = -3.091 800 -3 .776 .
respectively. p<O,OS). During the last sampling period on September 30. there was no
differen ce between mean she ll heigh ts at the re lease and inlet stations u -rest, p:>O.OS). but
recaptured larvae from these sites had signi fica ntly grea ter mean shell heigh ts than tha t
observed at the middle sta tion (t -est, d f. '" 198 . t-value = -6.481 and -4.840. res pect ively ,
p<O.05).
Gro wth rates werehigher for cohorts of the August 12. 1995 event then fo r co horts
of'the seco nd eve nt on August 28 (T ables 3 and4). Ove ra ll growth rates for the A ugust 12
cohort ranged from 5.11Jm to 6.2 l1m1d (Table 3) . Gro wth rates also decreased over the
sam pling period for the August 12 co hort. with the exception of the inlet station. Averag e
growth rates for the August 2 8 cohort ranged from 1.31Jm to 1.6 j.1m/d (Table 4 ).
.8
Table 3· Swnmaryof growth rates (plt1ld) of bivalve larvaein Charles Ann dunng
the 199 5 sampling season for the first spawning episode aroundAugus t
12. 1995. Values are estimates based on a changein mean cobon size
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Table 4 : Summary of growthrates hun/d) of bivalve larvae in Charles Ann during
the [99 5 sampling season for the second spawning episode around August
28, 1995. Values are estimates based on a change in mean cohort size.
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A counterclockwise c irculation pattern wasevident in the end (re lease station area )
of Charles Ann (Figure lOa. b and c) during both flood and ebb tides. Wind effects were
also evident even though winds wen: very light during the release and further observat ion
of the drift bettles Drift bottles tended to travel in the direction of the wind (Figure lOa
and c ). although a circular current prevail ed and some bottles did leave the open area in
the end of the Ann . Bottles leaving the open area began travelling back to the end afthe
arm once the tide turned (f igure lOa). Many small edd ies were also evident in the small
coves in the end cf the Arm (Figure lOb). Drifters in the mouth of Charles Ann (inlet
area) during ebb tide travelled out of Charles Ann and then westward into the larger Notre
Dame Bay (Figure IOd). Drifters released during the flood tide indicated surface currents
moving toward the end (release stat ion area ) of Charles Arm. with eddies occurring around
points along the shore (Figure IDe). Estimated avera ge surface current speeds were 5.0,
5.2 emis (Figure lOaand c) and 3.6 cmls in the end of Charles Arm and 7.7 cmls in the
narrows (Figure lOb). At the mouth of Charles Arm averages of8.1 cmts (Figure IOd) and
4.8 and 6.5 cm/s were observed depending on the drifter's route (Figure lOe) .
7\
Figure lOa Surface current map of the end of Charles Arm. Arrows indicate
the direction of the current drogues. R :: release area of the
drogues at 06:45 on J uly 6, 1995 (low tide) . Times indicated were :
1 = 10:15,2 = 13:00,3 = 15:00 and all drogues ashore at 15:50
Circles encompas s the area of the drogues at the times surveyed
Winds = light to moderate southwest . High tide @ 13:52 and Low
tide @ 20:12.
Figure lOb: Surface current map of the end of Cha rles Ann. Arrows
indicate the di rect ion of the curre nt drogues , R ""release
area of the drogu es at 14: 05 on July 20, 1995 (High tide) .
Time s indicat ed were : 1 '" 15:) 0.2 = 16:24. 3 = 17:35,4 =
18:15, 5 ~ 21:40, 6 ~ 1245 (J uly 21 I, 7 ~ 13:45, 8 ~ 14:50
and 9 "" 17:35. Circles encompass the area of the drogues at
the times surveyed, Winds = no wind . Low tide @ 20:27,
High @ 02:32, Low @ 08:37 and High @ 15:02.
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Figure 10c: Surface current map of the end of Charles Arm. Arrows indicate the
direction of the current drogues. R = release area ofthe drogues at 07:00
on September 30, 1995 (low tide). Times indicated were: 1 = 07:J8,2 =
08:00 , 3 = 10:00 and 11:30 the drogues were ashore . Circle s encompass
the area of the drogues at the times surveyed. Winds = very light
southwest switching to mild-moderate southeast after 08:00 survey . High
tide @II :57.
Figure IOd: Surface current map of the Inlet ofCharJes Ann . Arrows indicat e
the direction of the current drogues, R z release area of the
drogues at 12:50 on July 18. 1995 (High tide ). Time s indicated were :
I ~ 13:25, 2 ~ 14:15, 3 = 14:50, 4 ~ 15:20, 5 ~ 15:35 and 6 ~ 16:00.
Circles encompass the area of the drogues at the times surveyed
Winds = none to very light southe rly. Low tide @, 18:32.
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Figure lOe: Surface current map of the Inlet of Charles Ann. Arrows indicate
the directio n ofthe current drogues . R = release area of the
drogues at 14:30 on August 10, 1995 (Low tide). Times indicated
were: 1 = 14:40, 2 = 15:10, 3 = 16:55, and 4 = 17:40. Circles
encompass the area of the drogues at the times surveyed Winds =
none to very light northwest wind. High tide @ 20:17.
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Te mperatures at the current meter stations iocreased over the study period with
maxima of 18-19 G C occurring at site 1 to 3 (mouth and middl e of Arm ). during early to
mid August (Figure II ). Tempera tures reached an early peakofaround IO"C in late June
but then droppedback to 4 "C. Temperatures at site zs(Surface current meter) were6 to
JOe higher thanall ether sues until mid-July. Sites 4 andS (end or Ann ) illustrated a
gradual increase in tem perature over the study period to a maximwn of aro und I I "C .
C urrent speeds near the mouth of' Charles Arm (eMI) reached a maximum of 48.4
cm/s with a mean of 6.21 em/s. The surface current met er showed similar results to e M 1.
but illustrated that curren t speeds were faster than those reco rded from the current mete r
near bonom (eM 2dl. with maxim um speeds of28.9 cml s anda mean value of 4.21 crw s
C urren t speeds in the end ofCharl es Ann were reduced to mean values on.37 and0_89
cmls (CM4 and CMS. respectiv ely). Maxi mum speeds never exceeded 12.6 cmlS (Tab le
5).
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Table 5: Summary of current speed data obta ined from the current mete rs placed withi n
Charles Arm from June 13 - October 10. 1995. Values are in ew s.
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Current Meter Site
Statistic
• 51 ,. ,. J
Mea n 6.21 6.20 4.21 7.S7 2.37 0.89
Standard 0.06 0,05 0.04 O.OS 0,01 0.01
Eorcr
M inimum 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 0
~.ximum 48,4 44 .4 28.9 39.5 12.6 9.2-
95~. 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.10 0.02 0 .02
Cenfidenee
Lev, 1
3.5 Dtsc usslon
Monitoring of spawning events can beachi eved by measurin g larva l occurre nces
(Barber and Blake. t991 ) and is especia lly effec tive if size frequency distributio ns are also
esti mated (p arso ns. 1994 ). In Char les Arm. larval abundance wasgrea test (Figure 8) on
August 12 when she ll height wasleast . Thi s infers that a recent spawning even t occurred
around August 12 because shell heigh ts were in the 60-120 urn range (F igure 9) .
Abundance was in the order of n larvae/L at the release station {end of arm ), whereas
only a third of that number was found at the middl e and inlet stations (8 and 7 larvaed,
respectively). The following week (Augus t 19 ) all threestations showed equal abundance.
Th is may indicate that the first spawning event (possibly m ussels) occurred at the end of
Char les Arm and the majority of larvae were staying with in the area while the remainder
were finding their way out of the system. It ma y also be argued that the spawn ing bed of
gian t sca llops and/or mussel s is outside the Char les Arm system and larvae are bein g
transported into the area and being aggregated within the end of Char les Ann
Prev ious work on mon itoring of m ussel larvae has been carri ed out in Char les Ann
(Penney. 1993 ). Data from this study ( 1995) are similar to those recorded by Penn ey
( 1993) in 199 1. but very different to those for 1990 . Penn ey (1993) noted tha t in 1990
plankton tows at I m depth revealed that m ussel ve tigers were already present in high
numbers (greater than401L) by the late June . Two other peakswere recorded in mid-Jul y
and ear ly Augus t wi th abundances less than 20 larva eIL. These peaks were composed of
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setting size larvae (greater than 250 pm) and it wasargued that these larvae were from the
early spawn and were aggregating in the surface water to set. During this study regular
plankton lOWS were not started until the release of stained larvae on August 12. and there
were stiJI low numbers ofJarvae in the water . A series of tows on Ju ly 25 indicated low
numbers oflarvae (less than IlL) and qualitati ve observations on gonads of both musse ls
and scallops suggested that no spawning eve nt had occurred by this date in 1995 t'T. Mills.
pers. comm. I.
In 1995, anoth er influx of larvae or spawning event occurred around August 28
because of the increase in abundance of large numbers of D-stage bivalve larvae less than
100 urn in shell height (Figure 9). Data from 1995 were also similar to that observed by
Penney (1993 ) in 1991. Penney (1993) reported that the first plankton tows were
conducted in mid-June but vehgers werenot observed until August with a peak of 200
veligersIL recorded on August 12. In the present study. there was a j-fold decrease in
abundance from August 12 to August 19 (Figure 8) therefore abundances may ha....e been
much higher if lows hadbeen comp leted the week previous to August 12. The decrease s
in abundanc e may be a result of several factors . Firstly, since predators are presen t in the
water. predatio n and natural mortality could accoun t for decrease in numbers. Secondl y,
larvae also may be transported to inhospitable environment s. i.e.• high turbul ence. washed
ashore, etc. Thirdly, larvae may be transported out of the system due to water currents and
tides although the fact that more larvae were usually observed within the release area
seems to indicate an aggregat ion of larvae in this area. Finally. larvae may be exhibiting
depth regulation and aggregating below the maximum deptho f 7 m whi ch the plankton
tows did not sam ple.
Deba te conti nues on whetherbivalve veligers are passive ly drifting pemclesin the:
water or ca pable of acti ve aggregation in wa ter currents. Penney (1993) confirm ed
extreme vari ab ility in depth distributions of planktonic mussel ve ligers in Charlcs Arm.
and hedemonstrated a signi fican t depth relationship to propo rtion of mussel veli gers
great er than 250 urn. Those musse l veligers greater than 250 urn tended to increase from
bottom to top of the wate r col umn. whi ch may indicat e an affinity for near surfac e depth s
by sett lement size larvae . Trem blay andSinc lair ( 199Oa) found that in mi xed areas of the
water column on Geo rges Bank scall op larvae were di stributed evenly but in stratified
waters larvae were co ncen trated above the pycnocline. In areas where the pycnoc line was
we ll developed the differences in the centre of mass of the larvae were associa ted with the
differences in the posi tion of the pycnocline. Scra pe- Howe and Jones ( 19S6) observed
bivalve larvae movin g into thechloroph yH maxi mum during the night. thereby exh ibiti ng
verti cal migration Therefore. veligers may not have been sampled in thepresent stud y
because of this active verti cal movement.
The shell heigh t frequ ency graphs (Figure 9) of August 12. 19 and 28 indicat e that
small veligers were found thr oughout the sampli ng pe riod. which ma y indicate some
trickl e spawn ing after the mai n episode or irrvectio n of larvae from outside the Char les
Ann system. An alternate explanation is that ther e waslarge variation in the growth rate
c f'vettge rs fro m a coh ort. A furth er peak in larval abundance aro und August 2&-
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September 7 (Figure 8) and the presenc e of a bimodal distribution in shell height (Figure
9 ) indicated another spawning ep isode. This second episode waslikely that of scallops
and the first episod e of mussels which is typical of this site (T. Mills. pers. comm .J.
Thimbl e Bay Farms is a giant sca llop and blue mussel farm. so there are spawn ing
populations of both spec ies within the Char les Arm site. Because the bivalve larvae were
not ident ified it is also possible that the peaks in larval abundan ce were represe ntative of
spawning episodes from bivalve populations outside of Char les Ann .
A third spawning event seem s to have occurred around September 30 with larvae
smal ler than 100 IJ.mmaking up almost 4QO.4Iof the total number . Larval abundanc e was
less than I larvaIL and larvae were confined to the release and middle stations . This
suggests that these new larvae are not from a source outside the Charl es Arm system
The majori ty of bivalve larvae represented in the September 21 and 30 larval
samples werefrom the smaller size class and wereless abundant than those sampled on
August 12 indicating that larvae from the first spawning epi sode must be reachi ng and/or
must have reac hed settl ing size and were settli ng out. The presence of larger larvae at the
inlet site durin g September. which were sampled on the ebb tide. is evidence for the loss
of pre-settlement larvae from the site. Larvae samp led on September 7. and estimated to
be from the first cohort, have mean shell heights tha t were significantly different from
each other . Larvae great er than 250 IJ.mwereobserved at the release and middle stations
on September 7 but mean she ll heights were237.9 and 215.9 urn. respectively. These
areas have been suspec ted to be mo re suited to the settle ment of mussel larvae and were
theareas ofconcen trat ion for borh mussel and scal lop collectors withi n rhe lease . The
inlet station was an area of high current from which larvae were presumably flushed out on
ebbi ng rides (discussed later ). Theobserved value 0£258 .5 IJ.m mea n shell he ight
observed on September 7. t995 at the inlet statio n may be furthe r support for Penney 's
(1993) suggestio n that settl em ent-sire musse l larvae may have an mcreased affinity for the
near surface layers . althou gh the greatest dens ities occur in the subs urface depths.
Sett lement size musse l larv ae in C har les Arm on Septem ber 7, 1995 may have aggregated
near the surface and set in favo rable areas. whereas othe rs may have been transported o ut
of the area by surface curre nts. In 1995. larvae werenot of sett leme nt size (greater than
250 pm ) until earl y Septe mber. Th is is atypical of Char les Ann . where sett leme nt size
larvae usuaJlyoccur in mid-Jul y (T . Mills. pers. comm. ; Penney. 1993}. but it was very
simi lar to reports from 1990 and 1991. when settlement wasdelayed until early August
and early September. respectively (Penny, 1993).
Significant differences in the mean shell heights of larvae on August 12 and
September 7 also indica te that the larvae were not rando mly distributed but were bei ng
aggregat ed in certai n areas . both horizontal ly and vertically. With the limited sam pling
stati ons and the lack of depth strati fied tow s in this study. co m ments on this would o nly be
spec ulation. More researc h is needed on the act ive compo nents of the forces controllin g
larval aggregation/dispe rsa l within this area . In doin g so, bett er predictions of spa tfall and
more effi cient placement o f co llectors for both scallops and musse ls would be ac hiev ed .
Estim ated growth rates from the mean she ll heigh ts o f the first cohort indicated
that they were similar f~ all threestations from August 12 to August 28 (Table 3). This
wasconsistent with the growth rate determi ned by the release and recapture of stained
larvae ment ioned in Chapter 2. Differences in growth rates on sampl ing dates from
August 12 to Septe mber 7 were observed Average growth rates decreased from 6.8 to S.3
,.,.mld for the release sta tion. and from 7.7 to 4.0 ,.,.mldfor the midd le station (Table 3)
Growth rates of 6.3 to 7.8 IJ.mld for the inlet sta tion showed an increase in growth but this
is believed 10 be mislead ing due 10 the presence of settlement size larvae (discussed
earlier). A more noticeable decrease in growt h rate was observed in the larvae from the
second spawn. Rates of 1.6. 1.3 and 14 IJmld were observed at the release. middle and
inlet stations , respectiv ely (Table 4). These slower growth rates were likely related to the
water column charact eristics that wen: determining the growth of the vehgers found wit hin
them. Even though Parsons (1994 ) did not find any correlatio n between average growth
rate and temperature. citing the fact that the temperature range was only 13.3 to IS.9°C
over the larval plankton ic dura tion. other laboratory studiessho w tha t temperature does
have a significant effect on growth of scallop larvae (Hodgso n and Bourne. 1988;
MacDona ld, 1988). Temperature profiles from the current meters (Figure I I) illustrated
that temperatures were at the annual maximwn ( 18-19° C) during mid August and then
began to decline. By AUgllS1 28. when the next cohon of vehgers was present,
temperatures had dropped almo st SoC to - (J°C at current meter sites 1 to 3. Current
meters at site 4 and S were in deeper water (10-12 m) and the temperature profi les from
CWTeJtt meters 4 and S reflected how the bottom water temperat ure gradually increased
over the summer from less than 1°C and wasat a maximum of 12°C in mid-October when
the meters were retrieved. It is not believed that larvae were subjected to these lower
temperatures found at depth because plankt on sam pling at different depths in Charles Arm
duri ng 1990 and 1991 (Penney, 1993). reveale d that larvae were genera lly most abundant
in the top 7 m of the water co lumn with few vel igers (less than 10'%) below this leve l.
em temperature profiles (Figure 6, C hapter 2 ) of the release and middle stations sho wed
that temperatures reached a maximum of 17· 18°C in ear ly August and by early September
had decreased to 12_ISoC. Essentia lly, slowe r growth of the second larv al cohort appears
to be re lated to cooler water temperatures.
Scrope-Howe and Jone s (1986 ) observed that bivalve larvae moved into the
chlorophyll-a maximum during the night . Raby et al . (1994) found that the vertical
distribution of veligers wasnot related to chlorophyll-a except at night in stratified
conditions. In these stratified systems , gut chlorop hyll-a was associated with water
chlorophyll-a concentration but in mixed waters larval gut conte nt was similar at all
depths . Chlorophyll-a maxima of 13 .,agIL occurred in the release statio n in early Augus t
(Figure 1). It was during mid-August that chlorophyll-a maxima of 12 Ilg/L wasobserved
at the midd le station. Thecomb ination of high temperatures and chlorophy ll-a
concentrations would account for the high growth rates observed for both the stained
larvae (Chapter 2) and for the larvae captured during the plankton tows. The decreased
growth rates of the second cohon may again be explained by the decreased ehlcrophyll-c
concentrations combined with lowe r temperatures at the release station. where values had
dec lined to less than6 I.IgIL and rema ined low duri ng the time these larva e were in the
water . Interesti ngly, the ctlloro phyl l-a co ncentration at the midd le station peaked during
late August andremainedhigh for the rest afme study period. Although oonce ntrations
were high. tem pera ture was low , thus it may be more critical for larv ae to have good
growi ng tempera tures in the presence of'h igh food levels. These highe r conce ntrations of
chloro phyll-a (grea ter than 6 J.LgIL) were also in much greater depths (grea ter than 9 m)
during the time the second co hort was in the water co lumn. If m usse l larvae
(Penney, I993) and other bivalv e larvae remain in the upper wat er column it is likely that
they do not avail of the higher food co ncentrations loca ted at depth . Giant sca llop larva e
wereobserved by Gallager et af. ( 1996 ) and Man uel et al., ( 1996) to remain above the
thermoc:line regardless ofthc distri bution of food. If a therm oc line existed at depths less
than 9m during the time giant scaJlop larvaewere in me wate r col umn in Char les Ann
then they were restricted from this food so urce and may ex plain the decrease in growth
rates observed in larvae sam p led durin g September 21 (Tab le 4 ).
Swimming speed is slow duri ng the plankto nic stage of scallop larvae (2mm1s1
(Couturier et ai; 1995 ), altho ugh it is possi ble for the larvae to swim significan t distances
vertica lly in the water column ( In .8m1d). Larvae are be lieved 10 be horizo nta lly
distributed by curr ents. Tremb lay and Sincla ir (199 2) reported that the retenti on of sca llo p
larvae on Georges Bank appears to bedue to physical processes alone but . In this co ntex t.
larval dispersal depends not only on the length oftime the larv ae are in the water column
but also on the directi on and spee d of the currents to which they are subjected as well as
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their ....erticaI position in the water co lwnn (Manue l er aI.• 1996 ). Figures l Oa through lOe
represent an attempt. to map thecurrent patternsof Charles Arm At theend of Charles
Ann It wasobserved that . counterclockwise circulation pee em (Figure lOb) with eddy
currents that may trap some afthe larvae present in the water col umn for a period of time
Although the presence o f surface currents (Figure lOa) indicates that larvae do lea ve the
end of Char les Arm and travel throu gh the middle narro wer area, larv ae in the water
column may be returned if they are within this area when the tide changes or by eddy
currents if they arc ca ught in the incom ing curren t andreturned to the end (re lease sta tion
area ). Recaptured stained larvae were retained in this area for more than 30- days and
were of setti ng size whe n they were recaptwt:d. Furthermore. stained larvae were also
found in the inlet stati on area but not unti l a ~k. after release (Tab le 2. Chapler 21. It
WI5 illustra ted (fi gure IOd) tha t allYlarvae in the watercolwnn of this area during ebbi ng
ride would be transponcd out of theCharles Arm. system and wen further down the bay .
It is very unlikely tha t an y of thcsc exported larvae would find thei r way back to this lease .
Subsequently, Figure 10e showed that larvae in the water co lumn at the inlet station during
flood tide would be trans ported into the Charles Arm system. Furthermore. the larva e
would be transponed alon g the western shore andup into the: middle andposs ib ly lhe end
of Charles Arm .
Estima ted surface current speeds from the dri fters were simi lar to those observed
from the current met ers (Tab le 5). Curren t speeds above 6 cnvs were observed at CM I.
25 and3. 3-4 cmIs faster than greaterdepths . Most noticeable were the mean current
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speeds (2.37 and 0.89 cmls ) fro m thecurrent meters (e M 4 and 5. respecti vely ) located in
the end of C harl es Ann . The vertical pos ition of larvae in the wa ter co lumn therefore has
an importan t consequence for the rate and possible direction of the horiz ontal dispersal
wi th • slower dispersal ex pect ed for thoselarvae situa ted in the slower currents at depth
Depth related current speeds and directioo are found in man y parts of the ocean and
coastalregions (Scheleem a, 1986 ). Tremblay et al , (1993 ) suggest that the depth or larval
drift is important because the stre ngth of the around andcro ss-bank flows on Geo rges
Bank varies with depth. Given that bivalve velige rs do exhib it verti cal contro l. it is
reasonab le to suggest that larv ae deeper in the wa ter co lumn in the end o f Charles Arm
we re subjec t to much slowe r current speeds than tho se at surface. ther eby minimizin g the
like lihood of being flushed out of thesyste m. Penney (199 3) suggested that settlement
size mussel larvae, wh icb are normally concentrated at depth. come to the surface layen to
set . Such be haviour ma y expl ain the results found during thi s stUdy (Fi gure 9) if the
majori ty ofthese larvae were mussels. The large numbers of se ttl eme nt size larvae found
at the inlet swion on September 7 may represent those larva e that wen: entrai ned in the
end of Charles Arm beca use they were deeper in the wate r col umn and were not subj ected
to currents that wou ld possi b ly rem ove the m from the system un til they moved to the
surface laye rs to find suitable substra tes. Alth ough a majori ty of larvae are found in
subsurface waters (Pe nney, 1993 }. some larvae can be found in the top I m of water .
Therefore, it is very likely tha t larva e in these surfac e curren ts wou ld mak e thei r way out
of the system.
es
The possibility does exist for enhancement ofartificially produced aggregat ions of
scallop larvae. Evidences exists for the entrainment of scallop larvae but resu lts also
indicate a loss of scallop larvae by direct current out c f the Charles Arm syste m. A very
intensive production of hundreds of million s o f viable Dcveligers would be required to
prod uce the numbers necessary to augment spat collection significantly. Onl y a small
percentage of released, artific ially produced. sca llop vehgers would likely set on collectors
for the following reasons: losses of larvae out of the system . natural losses by means
d iscussed earlier (predation), and the proba bil ity of placing co llectors in the areas where
settlem ent will take place. The likelihood of retaining a greater number of released
scallop veligers may besignificantly increased by raising larva e to settlem ent size and then
releasing them on site. Thi s wou ld decrease losses out of the system by reduc ing the
amo unt of time the veligers are in the water column and thereby reduce the time that they
are subjec ted to predat ion and the prevailing surface curre nts withi n Charles Ann .
CHAPTER 4
Tidal influence on quantautive sampling
of bivatveveligen within Cbarles Ann
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4. llatrodurtioa
The influence of diel and tida l rhythms can be. signi ficant probl em when
interpreting zooplankton data from a time series of samp les madeat regu lar interva ls over
a day or longer (Om ori andlkeda.1 984 ). Furthermore , if lunar or udal effects are
important then n:gu.Iar interval sampling of one week.or month may miss important events
over the tidallhmar cyc le. Tenfo ld variations in larval ab undanc e ca n also be observed at
one site within a single tidal cycle, and differe nces in ab unda nce which are possibly diel
have been observed previousl y (Levi n, 1986; Newe ll et al.• 1991). Therefore . enempe to
estimate larva l availabil ity sllou1d incorpora te short-term tidal and diel variability, as well
as time of da y.
Nelson ( 1953, 1955), cited in Mann(1986). observed that the distnbution o f oyster
veligerlarvae wasaffected by tidal curren ts, where in weak tides . IIU'\'1le were found on
boththeebband flood tides in equal numbers. whereas in stro nger tidal regimes larvae
predom inated on the flood tide . Studies on the distnbtJ tion and transport of mesoplankton
durin g tidal cyc les (George , 1995 ) revealed that mo llusc larvae were found in higher
abundance during flood tide in the northern German Wadde n Sea.
Reviewed literature by Mann and Wolf (1983) indica tes that swimming speeds of
bivalve larvae range from 0.17 to 10.0 mm/s. These speeds permit vertical posi tio ning if
larvae are able to respond to tidal ly induced cues such as changes in sa linity , tem perature ,
pressure or curren t veloci ties . Laboratory studi es reported in Newell et al . (199 1) indica te
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tidall y related responses of bivalve larva e to: salin ity (Haskin, 1964 ). lemperarure (Mann
and Wolf. 1983 ). andhydrostatic press~(Bayne. 1% 3; Mann er aJ.• 1983 ).
In 1994. the Newfoundland Aquaculture Indusuy Assoc iation initiated a larval
monitoring programto predict spatfal l to assi st mussel fann ers in circum venti ng the low
mussel seed suppl.y problem by optimizing spat collect ion . Plankto n tows were done at
~ra1 farmsaround the provi nce and from larval numbers andsize-frequency
distribu tions the best time was determined to place collectors in the water . To dale there
is no means of standardizatio n with respect to tide levels .
I(tidal state affects di suibution o f tarvac then predictions at specific sites may be
in crrordcpcnding on sampling times. The variati on in abundance ofbi\1llve larvae over a
tidal cycle adds . significant factor to an y sampling regime. Mon itorin g program s that do
not samp le ac co rding to the tides may be inadequate. This variation in abundance which
occ urs over the tidal cycle will be investigated hen:
4.2 Objeettve
To detcnnine thevariation in total bival ve larval de nsity duri ng tidal and di urnal
cycles.
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Oblique plankt on rows wen: com pleted at the followi ng times : on August 19. 1995:
08 ;30. - August 20195: 09 :30; and on August 27, 1995: 09 :40 • August 28, 1995: 10:30. er
the sam pling stat ion (~5 hour " Figure ab , Chapter 2) using a 64 urn mes h, 50 em
diam eter plankto n net. Triplica te tows weretaken every 90 min for more than 24-11. On
August 19, 199 5 (neap tides) . sam pling start ed at low tide and ended 25 h later (tw o tidal
cycles) at s lack. low tide , On August 27 (spri ng tides ). sampling be gan at s lack high tide
andended 25 h later at high tide.
The overall horizontal distance samp led was 70 m with. verticaldropof7 m ( I
m drop for every 10m horizontal ). To aid In the rqllicatioo oftows and to ensure that the
boat remained on the sampling station throughout thenight. 8 fluoresccntJy painted Ja\'CX
bottles were attached to a fixed headrope10 m apart. Samp ling began 81one end armis
headropc. Upon retrieval of the plankton net the sample waspee-screened through . SOO
gm screen to elim inate ctenophores and co pepods . 1be samp le wasthen preserved in 5-4
buffered formalin unti l analyzed.
Sampl es taken 1,4, 8, 16 and24 h afte r release of sta ined larvae on Augus t 12 and
August 25. 1995 at the release . m iddle andinlet stations were also exami ned . Sampling
protocols we re deta iled in Chapter 2.
9'
PIry$ICtl1data (curr eN meters)
Measurements of temperature, salinity and depth were obtained by Mode l S4
curre nt meters (l nteroceans Systems . Inc .) depl oyed on J une 12. 1995 and retrieved on
October 13, 1995 . Data were recorded every 20 min. Data from current meters 2d and 25
were examined because of the ir proxim ity to th e samp ling statio n.
Abundance and net flux
Preserved samples were resuspended in 200 mLof 10 um filtered sea-water. Three
a1iqUOlS of I mL were taken from the resuspended sample andexamined under 40x
magnification on an inverted microscope. Cal culations werethen performed, as per
methods used in Chapter J . to determ ine the number ofbivaIve: larvae per litre of sea water
at the sampling station.
One tidal regime consists of two flood and two ebb tides . Possib le transport into or
o ut ofChar les Arm, was studied by summi ng the abundanc e oflarvae from each samp le of
the two floodphase s and ebb phases and then summ ing the vetues separa te ly for flood and
ebb conditio ns. The result ing two swns consisted ofan equa l sample number (9 sampl es.
total number = 18 ).
Sa mg
Selected preserved sam ples from the August 19, 199 5 sampli ng were resuspended
in 200 mL of 10 urn filtered sea-water. Aliquots of I mL were taken from the
homogenized samp le. Each subsam ple wasthen scanned using an inverted or a Olympus
Ch-2 microsco pe and meas urements ( she ll height:and length ) taken on 100 W\dom ly
selected larvae. Ocular micro meters were calibrated before every use usi ng a stage
micrometer . Total magnification was 100x.
Data anatysss
Descriptive sta tistics (mean. standard deviation. sample variance , and minimum
and maximum size) andANOV A (0: . O.OS)were performed on the data using thedata
anaJysis of Microsoft Exce l Version 5.Oc softwar e
,.
4.4 Resul t:!l
The mean number of' veligers at the '"25bo ut " sampling statio n was 3.67 larvaell.
on August 19 and only 1-21 larvaeIL on August 27, 1995. Sam ple variances were 1.80 and
0.20. respectively.
Therewas a signifi can t di fference between the mean s for these two dates
(ANOVA, F" ..l»l- 4 80.4 70. p<O.OS). On August 19, 1995 there was a large variati on in
the number oflar.-ae present as thetidaJ cycle progressed (Figure 12). Within 3 h (from
16:00 to 19:(0 ) there was over a 6-fold increase in the number of veligers present (1.28
larvaell to 6.SI larvaeIL). A similar situation wasobserved on August 27. 1995 with
signi ficant differences in the num ber of larvaelL over the sam pling pe riod (ANDV A. F
(11.15l l '" 48.520. p< 0.05 ). The difference between the highest and lowe st numbers
observed was not as great as that for August 19. Only a 4-fold difference wasobse rved
between the 14:00sample (mean · 2.13 larvaeIL) and the 09:30 samp le (mean · 0.51
1 arva.el1. ) ( Fi~ 12).
Peaks of larvae were observed during mid-flood to high tide and mid-ebb to low
tides on both sampling da les
Bivalve vehgers obta ined from the selec ted sam pling periods on August 19. 1995
showed a size range of 114.2 to 130 .7IJm (mean values ) which were significan tly ditTerent
(AN OVA., F '~ ''19 ' - 3.080, p<0 .05) (Figure 13).
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Figure 12 : (A) Averag e number of bivalve larvae per litre from the 25 hour station at
Cha rtesArrn on August 19 and 27 , 1995. Vertical bars =standard deviation .
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Figure 13 : Shell heigh t frequency distrib utions of bivalve larvae from
Charles Arm on Augus t 19, \995, collected from the 25 hour
station. (SE = standard error . n - number oflarvae measured)
Time of day is indica ted in the right comer of each panel .
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Percent abundance (for the selected samples) of bivalve larvae observed on August
12, 1995 and August 25.1995 at the threesampli ng station is illustrated by figure 14
(a&b) . On August 12. the re lease station had significantly more bivalve larvae (range 10-
23 larvae/L] than either the middle or inlet stations (t-test, d.f = 47, t-ve fue = 12.40 1. and
d.f = 55. t-vatue = 12.506, respectiv ely. p<O.05l. whereas the middle and inlet stat ions
contained only 4-10 veligersIL and were not found to besignificantly diffe rent It-test,
p>O.05). On August 25. bivalve larval abundan ce decl ined below 5 ve ligersIL (Figure
14b) to 20% of the numbers observed on August 12. There was a significa nt difference in
abundance among the mean values for larval numbers at the three stat ions (ANOV A.
F (2.1)4 1= 4.060. p<O.05).
Variation in abundance within a station was observed to be almost 2-fold on
August 12 and August 25. All stations on August 12 and on August 25 revealed a
significant differe nce in IlUVaI ab undance over the tidal cycle (ANOVA . p<O.05).
Mean size range was 89.9-97 .5, 83.4-90 .1. and 74.2-82.5 um she ll height on
August 12, 1995 for the release, middle , and inlet stations, respect ively (Figure 15). Only
the release and inlet stations showed a significan t difference in the shell heights of the
larvae (ANOVA. F (H 991 = 3.860 and 5.940, respective ly, p<O.05). On August 25, 1995,
mean shell heights wereabout 60 urn greate r than those collected on August 12. with
ranges of 153.24163.4, 139.9-155 .3. and 133.3-144. 1 IJ.mfor the release. middle and inlet
statio ns, respective ly (Figure 16). No significant difference wasfound within the sites
(ANOVA, p>O.05) in contrast to the situation on August 12.
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Figure 16 : Shell height frequency distrib utions of biva lve larvae from Charles
Arm on August 25. 1995 at the releas e. middle and inlet stations.
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Estimates of net nux of bivalve veligers indicated a net transport into Charles Ann
on August 19, 1995 with 7.79% of those veligers transporte d into Charles Ann remaining
there (Tabl e 6). On August 27 there was a net nux ofve ligers out of Charles Ann , wi th
28.27% more leaving Charles Ann, than the total entering Charles Ann .
Tabl e 6 "
'Q.l
Summation of flood and ebb phase s by numbers of bivalve Jarv ae 'L durin g
a 2S ho ur tidal regime experimen t in Charles Ann on Augus t Iq~20. 1995
and August 27-28.1995. (...) mean s transport into Cha rles Arm. H mean s
transport out of Charles Arm , ("10) percentage ofbivaJve larvae from flood.
which lack:in the ebb tide and remam in Charles Ann
Dale E individ uals 1: indivi duals abso lute in·-~
of2 outflow on inflow difference
(ebb. phases ( flood) phases
August 19·20 3 1.68 34 .36 +2.68 - 7.79
August27-28 I:U 6 9.48 -2.68 -28.27
4.5 DUcuuioa
Transport of planktoni c organisms from or into Charles Arm may not yet be
comp letely interpreted quantitatively. As described in George ( 1995), a continuo us
plankton recording over a complete tidal cycle is necessary. as well as biomass estimates
Water trans port and its velocity also need to be mvestt gated because of possible latera l
transport, Nevertheless . in this study. some differences were observed over the tidal and
diel cycles.
Differences in the mean numbers of bivalvc larvae present on Aug 19. 1995 () .7
larvaelL) as compared to Aug 27. t995 (1.2 larvaeIL) were most likely explained by
several faCIOr1. the first bein g a loss of larvae out of the system. Evidence presented in
Chapter 2 indicated that some stained larvae had travelled from the release station to the
inlet station. Larvae prese nt in the inlet station during ebb tide would be washed out of the
system. The hydrodynami cs of this area (Chapler) suggest that larvae going out of the
Charles Arm system would be transported further out in the bay and ....-auld nOI re-enter
Charles Arm . Estimates cfnet fIuxCTable6) revealed thaI 7.N-loofiarvae transportc:d
into Charles Ann remained inside on August 19. but on August 27 there was a loss of
bivalve veligers out of Charl es Arm (28.27% oflmal coming in). This loss would be
shown directly in abundanc e estimate s.
The second reason for the decrease in numbers of bivalve larvae is settlement.
ltIusua ting size classes of the larvae presen t on August 28 (Figure 9. Chapter ) ). indicates
:;'06
that then: werelarvae ofa size >200 urn and poss ibly neari ng the setting stage Any sett ing
veligers would. in effect, be rem oved from the plankton.
Finally . Nelson (1953.1955) noted that older sca llop larvae tended to be more
abun dant deeper in the water column. The older larvae in the present study. therefore. may
have been missed by the sampl ing because the plankton tows only samp led to a 7 m depth .
If the setting size larvae were mussels. we can expect to observe setting size larvae in
the upper water column (Penney.1993). Cons idering that I) a percentage o f larva e in the
surface waters were like ly to be transported to the inlet. 2) larvae present in the inlet stat ion
durin g ebb tide would be lost, and 3) there was a net flux of'veligers out ofthe system , it can
beassumed that the majority of veligers los t out of the system were mussel s of setting size .
Abiotic factors possib ly in fluence the distribution and/or behaviour of larvae. Tides
can playa major role in circ ula tion and are known to influence larval availabi lity
(Levin. 1986 ). The tides may act to passi vely transpo rt larvae (Stan cyk and Fe ller . 1986 ) or
10 stimulate active behavioural responses (Christy and Stancyk, 1982; Croni n and Forward
1986) . Levin (1986) studied plankton overl ying a mudflat over four separate 12 h tidal
cycles in order to ident ify short-term . tidally induced variations. In the daytime. bivalve
veligers di d exhibit a distinct bimodal abundance pattern, suggesti ng an oscillation of a large
patch of larvae. Results of this study (Figure 12a, Figure 14a and b) also showed a bimodal
pattern duri ng the dayligh t hours on bot h the August 19 and 27 sampling date s. as well as on
August 12 and 25. During the noc turn al period this pattern still existed, alt hough the
difference in numbers of larvae present wasnot as great. Nocturnal samples in Levin (1986 )
also yielded less variab le ab undance patterns. Such jnfonna tion suggests tha t patc hes of
larvae exist within Charles Arm and that thei r distribution was aggregat ed. Greene(1990 )
points out that plankton nets are suited for sampling zoopl ankto n on intermediate and larger
spatial scales and that variab ility amongst samples (as observed in Figure 12a. Figure 14 a
and b ). is typical ly the resul t of zoo planlcton patchin ess andnot necessarily an art ifact of
samp ling method. Signi fican t mean she ll height differences observ ed at the 25 hour sta tion
on August 19 (Figure 13) and at the re lease and inlet sta tions on August 12 (figure 15)
indicated the transpo n ofa patc h of bi....elve vehgers. back and fonh, over a point source
durin g the tide cycle .
Differences in the variati on of larva l abundance among the sampl ing da tes was best
exp lai ned by the magnitudeo f thc tides. Newell et ai. ( 1991) referred to several reports thai
descri bed exam ples ofvcrtical moves o f bivalve larvae with tidal stage in well strati fied
coastal estuaries. but in systems with greater tida l ranges. reports o f no observedchan ges in
larval abtmdancc with tidal stage wasnoted because of consequent increases in turbulence
Therefore. possible responses by the larvae to environmenlal cues are overridden and the
larvae behave as inani mate part icl es in the ir distribution Neap tides of August 19. 199 5
showed the great est variati on in abundance with time ofday. The sprin g tides on A ugust 21.
\995 allowed for better mixin g of the wate r and the reby elimina ted an y effec t on larval
ab undance which may be due 10acn ve vertical migration of the larvae.
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The difference in larval abundance betweenda ylight and nocturna l observations and
the magnitude of the variation in abunda nce may be due to stimuli which activate behavio ra l
responses such as swimming or sinking. Biva lve larvae swim upwards in vertically oriented
straigh t lines with periodsof upward movem ent alternating with periods of pass ive sinking
(Mann and Wo lf, 1983) . Depth is therefore regulated by thesealt ernati ng periods of sinking
and swimm ing. Many fact ors have been reportedto stimulate activ e aggregati on in Iltl"Va.I
bivalves . Tremblay andSinc lair ( 1988) suggested that act ive aggregation by gian t sca llop
larvae at the thermoc line is possible given that bivalve larvae can occ upy differe nt depths
d uring the day compared to the night. An exception 10 th is wasobserved at one of the
stations, but it was suggested that larvae wereres pondi ng to a de nsity di fference rather than
a temperature di fference because larval distribution corresponded better with the pycnochnc
caused by salini ty strati fication. Fwthcr work showed this to be the case (T remblay and
Sinclair , 1990. and b ). Mcsocosm stud ies by Ga llager et af. (1996) which showed strong
diurn al migration which resulted in aggregations of giant scallop larvae at the therm oclin e
d unn g the da y and at the water/air interface duri ng the night is cons istent with the trends
observed by Tremblay and Sincl air (1988 ). There also are reports of active migration of late
stage oyster larvae in re latio n to tidal circ ulati on wi thin some estuaries (Kunkle, 1958). but
....ithout simultaneous meas urements ofthc parameters mentioned. the reaso ns for the
difference arc not clear . Scrcpe-Howe and Jon es ( 1986) obse rved bivalve larval move ment
d uring the nigh t into the c hlorophyll maxim um . which was observ ed to bebe low 7 m in
Charles Ann in 1995 (F igure 7, Chapter 2). In the presen t study , larvae were not sam pled at
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these depths . All ofthcse reasons suggest act ive depth regula tion by bivalve veligers , and
migration be low the sam pli ng zone (0-7 m ) would result in a decrease in larval abundance
as well as in the magn itud e of varia tion in abundan ce ca used by tida l flows . Theabsence of
greater than 2oo~m shell heigh t larvae duri ng lWO samp ling times (22:00 and06:00) for Ute
25 hourexperiment on August 25 (Figure 16) indicates that these larger larvae may well be
migrating out of the sam pling zo ne. Ga llager el al. ( 1996) observed that only scal lop larvae
greater than 230lJ rn descended below a thermocline. Durin g this stUdy. the larger larvae
may bedescending to areas of high food concentration (9m ) andwould beab le to do so even
if a thermocl ine exi sted . If larvae are aggrega ting at the surface during the night, and these
numbe rs ace spread ove r a wid er horizo ntal area. then fewer numbers o f larvae would be
sampled dW'ing the night, as compared to the day, with the obli que plankton tows used in
thts experiment. To see if aggregation s near surface are occurring during the night, one
would have to co mplete horizontal pla.nkton tows at the surface over a 24 hour cycle
Here in lies a seri ous prob lem with bivalve larval monitorin g programs. Data
co llected al one point in t ime at weekl y interval s may noI: accura te ly represe nt abundances
of larvae present , and ma y ther efore lead to incorrec t predictions o f spatfaJl nwn bers . The
find ings oftbe present study does not agree with the findings of Newell et al. ( 199 1) in that
larvaedid no t predo minate on the flood tide nor did they occur in equal numbers on flood or
eb b tides (Figure 12) . Durin g th is stud y. it is imponan t 10note that larvae were less
predom inant on the high and low tides wi th the highest numbers occurring around mid-tide
to late ebb or late flood levels. When differences oftida l heights weregreater the variat ion
in ab undance waslower . At times when the tidal range wasat its lowest. the variation in
abundance of larvae increased dram aticall y (Figure 12 ). A monitoring program should
incorporate more frequen t sampl ing for larva e, sam pling at the same time of tide , or even
sampling at different times over the tida l cycl e on any parti cular da y 10 get a ben et
und erstandi ng of the possible variation. Data on distribution panems {i.e., currents and
wind directio n) should also be a im portant part of the monilo ring program, providi ng
information on net flux into or out o f a system. It would be also be advantageous to sample
the full water co lumn. if at all poss ible. to eliminate possi ble acti ve vertical migrati on
effects .
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Cakein has been shown to beron-rode to many bivalve vetigers inc luding the gian t
sca llop (Rowley and Macki nnon, 1995). Immersion of millions of 3-day-old sca llop larvae
(less than IOO/rnL) into a ca lce in solution containing 150 mg/l for 16 h was sufficien t to
stain large numbers o f giant scallop veligers simultaneo usly. The stain (mark) was vis ible
under blue or UV light and was retainedby the animal for over two years in preserv ed
specimens. Because the giant scaUop shell gro ws throughoutthe life cycle. it is possibl e to
usecalce into stain older veligcn. post-set andevenj uven iles. Calcein. there fore. canbe
useful for studies on giant scal lop vebgers andpost larvae in growth experi ments both in the
labo ratory and in field experi ments suc h as this one. Not only will ca Jcein supply an
identifica tion marie but also a benchmark for growth stud ies and also for release-reca pture
studi es in the environme nt
Mark. release and recapt ure of stained giant scal lop larvae wassuccessfully
co mpleted in Charles Atm . Stained larvae were reca ptured n o m I h to over 30 d post
release at the threesampling stat ions. Growth esumates and larval distribution patterns
were obta ined from this data.
Estima ted growth rates of giant scal lop larvae were 3.53 ~m1d and 3.85 ""mid in
1994. and 9.72 ~mid and 2.52 ",mid in 1995. Thus , growt h rates ca n differ between and
withi n years . Timing of the release of hatchery prod uced larva e is imponant in order for the
new larvae to enco unter favorable co ndit ions. Temperatwe and chloro phyll-a conce ntrati o n
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were found 10 influence growth rates. and should the refore be measu red to aid in the
prediction of larval spatfall. Data from 1994 and 1995 were similar to thatof 1990 and
1991 reponed by Penney(1993 ). It wassuggest ed that delayed increases In the water
temperature postponc:d both the spa\mi ng andsettlement of bivalve veligers, Highe r
te mperatures (greater than 16~CI and high chlorophyll-a levels {grea ter than 13 J1g11.. )
resul ted in more favourabl e growth rates. exceedi ng 7 J1rw'd. Although chloro phyll-a
concentrati ons may remai n high. if the temperature dec lines. the growth rate may dec line.
When both temperature and chlorophyll-o levels dim inish , it is expected that growth rates
would dec line below 2 J,lmtd
Retrieval of tile stai ned larvae from the release . midd le and inlet stations indicated
tha t giant sca llop larva e re leased at the end of Charles Arm wi ll beco me depersed
throughout the site. The presenceof stained larvae at the inlet Station revealed tha t some
percentage of larvae re leased would be lost from the system . It also indicated that naturall y
prodUo:ed scallops withi n Charles Arm would likel y findin g the ir way to other areas of Notre
Dame Bay.
C urrent patterns m ust also be: ascertained more fully to understand where
aggre gat ions of scallo p larva e arc most likely located. Eddy curren ts were formed along the
shore where points ofland project into the ann and a lso within the smaller coves along the
ann. The co untercloc kwi se circulation pattern. higher larval abunda nces in the re lease
station area (end of Char les Arm ) and the presence o f stained larva e within this area
ind icated the likeli hood of en tra inment of vehgers. Therefore these areas shou ld be
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examined more close ly for abunda nces of larvae and thus better locations for deployment of
scal lop collecto rs may be obtained
Current meter and em data indicated that two different environments existed
within Charles Arm . The bottom water tended to be colder. by almost 6°C. than surfa ce
water but also contained a higher concentration of chlorophyll-a . Current speeds were also
slower in the bottom of the water column compared to the surface water. The higher surface
currents, combined with wind drift. were capable of tran sporting bivalve larvae out of the
system . IfJarvae remain below a critical depth , there was a higher probability that they will
rema in within the system. Dept h stratified samp ling which samples the whole water col umn
cou ld corroborate this
Bivalve larval abundance data indicated that two spawnin g ep isode s of local
populations occ urred during this study, the first in early August and the second in early
Septe mber . The most likely sources were farmed mussel and/or sca llop stoc ks, but the
larvae co uld not be differentiated. Maxim um abundance observ ed wasonly 23 larvaeIL ,
much lower than larval abundance values obtained in 1991 (Penney. 1993). Higher numbers
ofbi ..-al ve larvae observed at the release stat ion on Augus t 12, 1995 indicated that either : I )
the spawning took place in the end of Char les Arm on or abo ut August 12, 1995 and these
larvae had not yet been distribut ed to other area s of the site; or 2) c irculation patterns within
Charles Arm were aggregat ing bivalv e larvae within the end area . The release station
always had a higher abundance ofbivalve larvae therefore it is assumed that entrainment
and aggrega tion were occu rring
Size frequency of bivalve larvae observed over the study period indicated that two
cohons of larvae rema ined within CharlesAnn during 199 5. A possible thi rd cohort may
have beenpresc:nt due to the number of small veligers. less than 75 urn in shell height.
observed in the water column on September 30. 1995. Larger settlement size veligers
(greater than250,...m) were observed at all three stations with greater numbers at the inlet
station Decreased numbers oflarge veligers at the release aoo middle sites may be a result
of settlement. when the larva e leave the water column. The increased numbers at the inlet
site may be evidence for settlement size mussel larvae in the surface water (Penney. 1993)
bein g trapped in the prevailing water currents and transported out of tile system. Net
outward nux oflarvac around this time (August 27, Table 6) indicated that these larger
bival ve larvae were being lost from the system.
Tidal variation in abundanc e and size of larvae was evident. which poses serio us
implications for any moni toring program which predicts either the timing of spatfa ll. the
numbers of spat settling. or both . Larval abundance. was three times greater over the tidal
cycle and significant mean size changes were observed. In many monitoring programs .
farmers are recommended to put out their collectors when over 50% of veligers observed are
over 250 um. If sam ples are Weenweeldy and at a phase of the tidal cycle when mean shell
height is low, the placement of collectors may be postpo ned with the result that settle ment
may be missed. Highest abundances of bival ve larvae and grea test meanshel l heights were
observed at high and low tides with reduced numbers and mean shell heights observed
during mid tides. The refore. it is recommended that plankton tows be completed
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consistently on the high or low slack tide times.
The recapture of sta ined scallo p larva e released WIth in Charles Ann has pan ly
determi ned if scallo p larvae released with in the system or from natural spawning events will
remain within the area . But many other questio ns have arise n from this study. The fact that
stained larvae retri eved after thirty or mo re days from time of release indicated that some
larvae do remain within the Char les Ann system and grew 10 settlement size. However .
stained larvae were recaptwed al!he inlet stat ion and this. togcthff with current meter data
anddrift bottle surface current diagram s makes it highly probabl e that larvae were being
transpo rted out ofme system on ebbi ng lides. Wha t is uncertain. and is most cri tical . is
what perce ntage o f re leased larvae were lo st out of the system due 10 curren ts. Of the
mill ions oflarvae release d. much less than 1% were recapt ured in plankton lows. A high
percentage of these would nor have survived to set. or would probably have sett led in
inhospitable areas . In the presen t study. giant scallo p larvae were only released dunng high
tide. If larvae werereleased at low tide it may be presum ed thai subsequent flood ing might
help retain the released larvae. particularly in the end of the arm. Release o flarvae was
completed irrespecti ve oftidai seaso n (i.e.• neap or spring tide ~ Presumably. nea p tides
with less turbu lence . would allow for ac tive vertica l movement in the water co lumn. Th is
may favor larval retention. Thus any enhance me nt project for this area releasi ng scallop
larvae may be feas ible. but must involve an inte nsive spawning and incubatio n regime with
the release of hundreds o f millions of larvae in order to obtain significan l increases in
scallop co llection.
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